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VERY QUIETLYHIGH OFFICIALS 

KILLED IN WRECK
ROYAL visrro
■■I

m

SAY CONFLICT IN 
BELFAST CERTA

I
3.%

%

,
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ISDuke of Connaught 
And Party Evadé 

Reporters

;•. z

Four Dead$ Many Huit 
On The Illinois 

Central

MONTROSE ARRIVES 
FROM WEST INDIES 

WITH TROOPS ABOARD

DRAGGED TO DEATH 
WITH THE COMRADE 

WHOM IŒ TRIED TO SAVE
ONE TO WORN OUT National istsandOrange* 

men Both Provided 
With Firearms

X bl; -I
jpm.
1 A’

I

All NICELY MANOEUVRED bee in Sessiôn Today Trying-to 
mething in Shape for Council,

«

Get to
But ill Suggested Plans are Voted

.1»

PRIVATE CAR TELESCOPED CHURCHILL WILL BE THERESoldiers Returning Home After 
Service—Will be Here Until 
Wednesday

Steeplejacks Fall 130 Feet From 
Roof. of a Church in Phila
delphia

Train Brought in a little Ahead of 
Time and Duke, Duchess and 
Princess Patricia Leave Separ
ately for Ambassador’s Home 
—The Day’s Entertainments >

m \-

Do-
j:

Heavy Train, Running Fifty Miles 
an Hoto, Cradles Into Passen
ger Express—Son of Former 
Secretary of War of United 
States Among Dead

4Orange Shipyard Men With Bolts 
and 'Rivets as Weapons; Hi
bernians to Assemble From all 
Parts—Police to be Strength-

Philadelphia, Jan. 22—Two steeple jafcks 
fell 130 feet to death, when one of them 
attempted to save bis companion, who1 
had slipped from a ladder on the top o( 
the North Broad street Presbyterian 
church.

The C. P. E. liner Montrose, Captain 
Kendall, arrived in port this morning from 
Bermuda with a large cargo and 316 pas
sengers, and docked at Sand Point. The

içsarsr.îyrœft’iss ,
being mostly soldiers who are returning to New York, Jan. 22—The Duke of Con- 

having served their time in naught, Governor General of Canada, the

«ta*. Pr»> ï.'Air grtj - «—*•. -1 f*
Centraba, Dis., Jan. 22—J_ T. Haraham, special quarters having been prepared for trr' ^ 1 inccs^ I atricia, and their suite,

former president of the* Illinois Central the soldiers and their wives and families, reached here from Ottawa this morntrlg
Railroad- F O Melcher--------------a T:„. On board are a well equipped military for a, social visit of t«w days in New
Kaliroaa, .FVO. Melcher. second vicepresi- hospita, a gj* room, ordorly room, can- York city. The vice regal party are the
lient of the Enck Island Railway, and two teen and everything necessary" to make i?ests of Ambassador and Mrs VVhitelaw 
tthere were killed at one o’clock this the passage a pleasant one. Major B. T.
taorning when the Seminole Limited on tile Fell of the 2nd Queen's Regiment is in The visit of the governor general and his 
Illinois Central railroad, running fifty charge of the troops. There are also on Party marks the first call of royalty to 
miles an hour, crashed into tne-rear of board three "officers of the Garrison Ar- the .United States since the visit of
pwvmgcr tram Number —■ tillery, one from the Royal Engineers, one Prince Henry of Prussia, nearly ten years

In addition to Haraham and Melcher, E. from the 2nd Queen's Regiment, one from ®*°- The Duke of Connaught and Am- 
, . Flem°> solrcrtor of the Bock the Bedford Rifles and two from the R. A. bassador Reid have let it become known
Island, and Kldndge E. Wnght, son of m C. The men arc a fine healthy look- the visit is a purely personal one,
U1,6 ionner secretary of war, Duke E. jng iot and are gat-bed in the regulation ar|d there is nothing official or semi-official
Wnght of Memphis, Tenu-, are numbered West India uniform, with-heavy overcoats, «bout it.
among tee dead. Twenty passengers were Many of them are accompanied by their The journey of the regal party was made 
more or leas seriously injured. wives and families. tiro special cars, the Cornwall and the

The engine of the heavy limited plough- Thc stcamcr „-jU relnaill in 1K>vt wtil York, and was made without Incident, 
ed through Mr. Melcher'e car, and jammed W ednesday and from hete will go direfct The governor general and family 
into a Pullman coach dlerctiy ahead be- to Southampton. Thc soldiers will remain cord,all5" welcomed at the Grand Central 
fore it came to a stop. The terrific impact on but wiy ^ *4^ out {or a march station by Ambassador and Mrs. Reid, af- 
of the collision drove the brake lockwl lo- while here. The Montrose took troops which P"1? motored to the house 
cal train, No. 2o, two hundred feet down out from Bnglaml to Bermuda to relieve *Mr- Rel<1 ,n Madison 
■bc^nght of way. . those who are returning home. There was A P*rty of patriotic Canadians and

Both trams were late. Train No 25 was practically no sickness on board during «f'spaper correspondents failed to meet 
lue at Kinmundy at H.52 o’dock. last y,e trip - thi x-iec-regal party on their arrival, as
i.gl.t but did not arrire until w*rly one It will'be remembered that the Montra* thr tFaili «N royal-visitors, was

0 clock this morning. The limited, which waB ^ steamer on which Dr Crippen tun ln the stat,on ten minutes earlier 
does not stop at Knmunÿ was scheduled and Ethel LeNeve were captured. Uaptain î^n,thc time'ft* the scheduled arrival, 
to pass through at half pest twelve o dock. wa8 in command of the ship th"reb-v Permitting the party, through
ft was running half an hour late. and it was through him that the capture c*reful Plans’ *° escape the interviewers.

was effected.' Dbdging The Reporters

«Tver.»: s r>£s 
E te * -nsrajK» pStessSr^iSI*
MUIKSII m

■■■■■■■pee -
The ferry egi nittee met in special see» suggested that Alderman Kiergtead could 

sion this morn % but after an hour and reach the same result by moving that all 
a half of ear pit discussion, adjourned aldermen pay their fares, 
without further ahead than Aid. McLeod—“That would only be ef-
When-thcy staiil. Tin- meeting was call- fectivc 'rintil the , hango of government, 
ed ; to consider Se situation with regard You would make us ridiculous.' 
to,the rates, wdi is to be taken up by Aid. Potts. protested that any members 
the common ooeeil this afternoon. Set- of the committee lias a right to travel 
oral résolut! ten on ferry business. He then,
voted down. moved that the ferry committe be allowed

Among the stgestsms made were mo- an over-draft of $9,000 to maintain the
twice during the coming year.

to secure I«gjslo,on permitting of making The chairman said-he had talked the maf- 
the aesessmqBt jr fetvy purposes $10.-900; ter over with the recorder and he thought 

* r workingmen at that the latter would be able to suggest 
stated houra alii, to increase the rates on. some other solution than an over-draft, 
vehicles. Tilt- iscuscion at times was AM. McEcqfl said the feriy might be re- 
ratber heated. ; garcled as part of the city's highways and

-ferred to an agreement reached by a 
after ten o'clock The chairman, Aid, S. previous council that the ferry department 
G. Smith, pres ed and those pi-esent should be -allowed $10,000 a year on this 
were Aldermen cLeod, Eliictt. Potts, C. account. He regarded the action of the 
Î Jones. Elkin Kiersteed. Superintend- treasury board as a round-ÿbout ihetbod 
ent Waring and the ennunon clerk Of the chairman of. that board to increase

The chair man menaced that the meet- the ferjy rates. The speaker was unaUei - 
mg had.been cetl d at the request of some ably opposed to any increase. He believ 
of the aldermen nd said the meeting -,vas ed that the full amount of $19,009 should
now ready to (lijeuss ai,;, suggestions. be put in the assessment. To do this it

Aid, Potts aSfed for a statement of would .be necessary to secure legislation 
finances of the dpartmeot before disc-use- -releasing the city from its obligation to 
mg fares. submit its estimates by January 15.

The chairman aid that at the end of Alderman Elliott—“You would liave a 
the year they «red kl.Hi; and had on large delegation from this council to op- 
band $844.94, "a *ficit of «371.06. During pose such legislation, 
the year the bolts had been thoroughly Aldçrman Jones suggested tiat. while 
repaired and w<$ld cost less this ye!U. three vent fares might be all right" for

sé cent fares for transients, there should be a cheap rate
id thought that for workingmen at certain hours, 
u.e and increased Alderman El^in drew attention to the 
able to reduce the increase in revenge, since 1900 and expres

sed tiie bcW that in a few years the 
■ feelf hy f

cncd

When a passer-by, who had seen their 
terrible fill, reached their bodies. lie 

; found the. hand of Herman Greenwald 
still clutclring the clothing of August Jobtl- 
so6, whose life he had vainly attempted

The men were engage ing new
slates on the high steeple of the 
Johnson, who was on a ladder, slipped 
and started 16 slide down the steep in
cline. As he went Jiast Greenwald, who 
was standing on the ledge, the latter 
grasped him. but was unable to check 
his momentum, and was dragged to death 
with him.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 22—The Daily Telegraph 

this morning announces authoritatively 
that Winston 8. Churchill will go to Bel
fast to speak for home rule on February 
8, no matter what opposition may be off
ered. The newspaper's Belfast 
spondent declares that both sides, Orange 
and Nationalist, have fire arms and that 
bloodshed is certain.

A despatch to the Daily Mail, from Bel
fast says eight thousand Orange shipyard 
workers will march down the streets with 
their pockets filled, as on previous occas
ions, with bolts and rivets, which arc 
more formidable tiffin bulldts.

The Daily Ghronicle’s Belfast corre
spondent says the Liberals arc determined 
not to submit to mob law. Huge conting
ents of armed members of the Hibernian 
order will travel from many parts to Bel- 

protect Mr. Churchill, and 
from all the neighboring districts will be 
summoned to the city.

New York, Jan. 22—A London cable to 
the Sun says:

“All the elements are present for most 
serious trouble in thc North of Ireland, 
if Winston Churchill, John Redmond and 
other prominent leaders carry out their 
intention of making speeches in favor" of ( |

s
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TORTURES Of EXILE W 
ARCTIC ORGIE URGE 

AÏTEMPI1 LIEE

A

were

avenue.

Russian Political Prisoner, a Man 
of Science, Forced to Endure 
TerriUe Suffering

i
-

He had adrochtf 
transient passengr 
with lessened c$e 
income thèv sherd 
defied front $10.1»»'

8t. Petersburg, Jan. 22—It is reported
here W"L—• nvni-. 1--NEGRO FAMILY 

TIMS OF MURDERER
1

ie i
in4 to

the

■

mm ^jAns. Not when the rote vas '10frL,a' fdht, tin.- party arrIW'at Yabiitskn.'wheie fast on the day of tire meeting. Mr.

•fesasES «
ation to the common council that thc as- and no prisoner had ever been sent so far making u speesh m the Orange stronghold
sessment be increase,1 to $10,000 to provide "‘'î V H -X !fpulfted fo' a iev
for ferry mantenaucc. Eskimos and is '.sited only once a year

Alderman Elliott- “If that goes through, i bY “«-chants, 'vlio.eome to buy furs. In 
I will go to Fredericton to oppose it, and «ummer all communication ig cut off by 
I will pay my own way.” impaasabk- swamps and only m winter ,s

the journey possible by dog sleighs. No 
Ano IW M alien Gets Dtwn European food or medicine is available and

Alderman Keii-stead gave figures to show <*e quarters consist of buts without win- 
that during the last four yearg the depart- d^vs or doors. The winter temperature 
ruent had cost the city $22,402. an addi- « far l*lo'v «F» a,“i ia]i year it is 
tion to thc $10,890 grants, and this with- dark night. After enduring terrible sufiei- 
out including the annual charge of more ™S- the professor attempted suicide. The 
than" $10,000 for interest, I11 view of this officials thereafter treated him with more 
lie did not believe that even $10,00» would consideration. They supplied him with 
cover the déficit on the year’s operations, some meterologica! instruments, with 
While the revenue might increase it would which he has not only beguiled the tedium 
require an improved service such as hav- but has given the world some valuable 
ing both boats running at the same time, data, as well, 
a plan which, he said, the superintendent:
already has in his mind He saw no solu- niPfUICP lUTTUTIDti fiC 
tion except to raise the rates. * UluuUuu IN I Ln I iU™ Ol

Alderman McLeod’s motion was put and 
lost, only the mover voting for it.

Alderman Jones then ntoved that all 
passes lie ■ cancelled and that special tick
ets of a different color at a rate of fifty 
for fifty cents lx- issued for workingmen, 
to be of use diiring thc hours of six and 
half-past eight a.m., half-past eleven à An. 
and half-past 011c p.m„ and five to half
past six p.m. and also that books of twen
ty-five tickets he issued,

Alderman Keirstead suggested that the
few rate" "should" be made available for , .. ■■■j HV
’longshoremen at any hour, and tliat other 1-redenoton, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)— 
tickets should bo at the rate of fifty for S- W hittaker of St. John, was here today
seventy five cents. and appraised the fire loss in G. F. Wilkes'

There «tre protests that this was not : store at $340.
".ill order any more than the previous plan ! There is opposition among the members 
and Alderman Potts moved in amendment j of the Cathedral congregation to the pro- 
a recommendation to the council that the | P<«cd removal of Bishop Richardson to 
existing by-law governing ferry rates be : St. John, but just- what form it will take
rescinded. 1 i-i not known. An informal meeting was

There was no seconder and, on motion i held last evening but no action was taken 
of Alderman Elliott, the committee ad- and another meeting will be held this even- 
journéd at, half-past twelve o’clock.

eer.,Jl"d' c?corted !,y Ambassador Reid, the purchase of *1.») worth of piles and
Walked unobserved, to an obscure entrance the cost of dtivfrj them. In view of
leading to Madison avenue, where they this 81.098 was woili no more to them
took an automobile for the ambassador s than ohc cent wouU be. This was toe
ho“sc", , . . . first time, he

Hundreds of commuters on incoming board bad ever 
trains passed the members of the vice this manner, 
regal party m the station but did not 
know them. • \

Colonel Lowther said that the visit of 
His Royal Highness, was without political 

Ottawa, Jan. 32—(Special) - The govern- f.nd v-f8 B™P’y social in char
ment has decided not to disallow the Al- a<ite.r." andutbat % governor-general had 
berta and Great Watcrwàyé legislation of ”? ldea what would be done in the way 
the Alberta -legislature under which the f entertainment. He remarked that-the 
$7.000,000 yielded by the sale of bonds is I duk? ,on® *8° Promised Ambassador 
taken possession of by the province. Se,d that he would •*> his guest in New

The government is worried about the at i Vork «■ a0™ “ b‘* government engage- 
titiide of its Ontario supporters who 111 ’“‘‘nts permitted. Ho added- that the re
pressing for legislation to eet aside the ne ‘Hf* Tould ^ m»dc next
temere marriage decree: They insist that atternopn.
such a law shall be put through this Bes
son and thc French Catholic Conserva
tives, backed by Mr. Bonrassn, insist that 
the decree1 shall not -be interfered with.

•me ' ■/

PUT THROUGH A 
TIME OF WORRY

addition
thorised •‘Î

Lake Cliaiies, La., Jan. 22—Badly mu
tilated the bodies of Felix Brousard, his 
wife and three children, aged eight, six 
slid three, negroes, were found in their 
home here, making the second wholesale 

murder in this "State within a week,

t.and it is expected that lie will give then 
and there the outlines of the government 
home rule measure. The Unionists of ^Ul
ster are emphatic in their declaration that 
he shall not s '

“Tin - are afloat and
taken in connection with reports that the 
Ulster men are drilling for the purpose 
of resisting home rule by force of arms, 
are the cans r apprehension. The
factional leefinig! i« Vo" Bitter that the gov
ernment is keeping troops in their bar
racks as a precautipnai-y measure.

“While the British Unionist newspapers, 
with few exceptions, deplore the threats 
of the Ulster men, some of them are en
couraging the Uifionist council w stick 
to its determination to prevent the meet- - 
ing being held." ' ]

"Fear is felt that bloodshed will arise 
unless the /government interferes. The 
Times and thc Post, despite their Union
ist sympathies, warn the Unibnist council 
that freedom of speech must not be in
fringed. M/fcii is heard in condemnation 
of the Mafquis of l^ondondcrfy, who pre
sided at I he meeting of the council which - 
adopted the resolution. The Nation (Lili
erai), holds that he will be responsible for 
any bloodshed and recommends that he 
place himself at the head of the men who 
are going to take the risk of doing some 
killing or being killed themselves.

“Statements attributed to prominent Un
ionists,-that thc government is preparing 
to concentrate a large force of police in 
Belfast are not eontirtned. 
other stories in circulation which tend to 
excite the population of the province, who 
are already worked up to a high pitch. 
There, is. no doubt that preparations are 
being made for an ehonnous gathering at 
the home rule demonstration, and it is 
reported that the stiepial trains referred 
to will land 30,030 Orangemen in the city."*

that the -treasury 
ed the committee in

and the sixth in the year 
A blood stained axe was found beneath 

the bed upon which thc bodies lay. No 
due to the murderer has. been found ex
cept this inscription, written on the front 
door of the Broussard home: “When he 
maketli the inquisition for bldod He for- 
cettcth not the cry of the humble human
uvoMHH
t : ,1

Ontario Pressess for Marriage 
Act, French Conservatives, Back
ed By Bourâssa Protest

Itl-nd it Over to C*Mo.i People ;
Aid. 0. T. done-

ti‘e treasury board ii trying to keep the 
estimates down. Ht believed, as a team
ster, that be and ihe other owners of 
vehicles did not par as much as they 
should. He sugi 
ferry department 
be handed over to ihe people of Carle ton 
*0 let them run it: as they saw fit and 
charge what they ranted.

Aid, Elliott wantid to know how the 
chairman proposed 10 run the ferry on a 
grant of $5,999. Wthout waiting for the 
information he deebred that it would be 
impossible to satisfy the citizens of Car- 
leton if the whole (iiy was given to them. 
They reminded him of the advocates of 
home rule for Irclaid. V

Aid. McLeod—“Wdl then, give us home

that the whole 
equipment should

WEATHER*Vd fvM

The first of tli* social engagements for 
the Duke of Connaught and hie party was 
a luncheon at noon today at the home of 
Ambassador and Mrs. Ileid, following 
which a sight-seeing tour of the city in 
automobiles may. be taken. Tonight there 
null be a dinner at -the Reid house, at 
which Cardinal Farley, Bishop and Mi-s. 
David II. Greer, Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph H. 
Choate, Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Lincoln. 
Major General and Mrs. Frederick 1). 
Grant and others are invited. A musical 
will follow the dinner.

The vide regal party breakfasted at .the 
home of Ambassador Reid, immediately 
upon their arrival at an hour when Filth 
avenue was still deep "in its beauty sleep. 
The only guest at the breakfast was Og
den Mills Reid, son of the ambassador. An 
automobile trip through the city" was plan
ned for the forenoon.

In the vice regal party arc the Duke, 
the duchess and the pyinccss, Miss Felly, 
lady-in-Waiting, Colonel Lowther and Cap
tain Beauprc, controller "of the vice regal 
household.

f

Issued by author
ity of the Départi* 
ment of Marine and 
Fiaheriea. R.F. Stop- | 
art, director of met
eorological service. 

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts — Moderate to fresh westerly 

winds: fair and moderately cold today 
and on Tuesday.

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails in Canada 
genera]iy. with no very cold weather; to 
banks and American ports, moderate to 
fresh westerly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Bali on Customs building is 

misted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 

41^ time of the 90th Meridian, équiva
ut to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
22nd day Januarjr', 1912. 

ligbest temperature during last 24 hrs, 28 
mwest temperature during last 24 hrs, 10
i’emperature at noon ........... . ..■
inmidity at noon .......................
larometer readings at noon (sea 
32 degrees Failli). 30.01 inches.

.Find at noon: Direction, W.j velocity, 
18 miles per hour. Clear.
^ date last year: Highest tempera 

.nre, 19; lowest. 14. Fine day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

EU AND GERMANY IN
RELATION TO MU

TO MOVE TO ST. JOHN !

Aid. Elliott—“It would be better for the 
city if we did. No reference had been 
maide to tlic interest on a capital expendi
ture of $120,030 width" was borne by the 
tax payers generally 

The chairman—-“We pay our stare of

a ■A

Fredericton Congregation do Not Like 
the Idea and arc Holding Meetings— 
News of Capital

B
London, Jan. 22—Doctor golf, German 

colonial secretary, is on bis way to Lon
don ta discuss colon)
British authorities, 
some quarters to foreshadow an Anglo- 
German deal. The Standard says that 
England can have net objection to Germ
any acquiring on business terms the rich 
west African possessions of Portugal, while 
German empire builders arc convinced that 
a magnificent opoprtunity of pushing for
ward their schemes presents itself, now 
that the question of frontier between An
glo and German Southwest Africa is un
der discussion.

It is being openly suggested that the 
negotiations should be turned into pro
posals for purchase, and owing to the fin
ancial difficulties oT the Portuguese gov» 
eminent" it is believed that the Lisbon 
cabinet will be only too glad to find a 
purchaser for the colonies in question.

al, questions with tlic 
This is. assumed in it.”

Eld. -Elliott—"You pay just four and a 
half per cent of it. That is the propor-1 
tion of thc city taxis the people of Car- 
leton pay and you get it back ten times 
over."’

Alderman Ivierstead moved that Section 
three of the ferry by-law which provided 
for passes for certain civic officials, be re
pealed and that all passe» be cancelled. 

The .superintendent said that the other 
civic departments were charged with the 
fares of their employes, and the chairman

3
There are

?
B
1

mg. IThe council of the board of trade will 
hold a conference With Commissioner Rees 
of the Salvation Army this afternoon and 
this evening. The commissioner met Mayor 

i Thomas and discussed industrial schools 
and juvenile courts.

H. E. Dewar, one of the proprietors of

ITALIAN BLOCADE Of 
TURKISH COAST 

ON THE RED SEA

m 10 hr ties
'*#4------- LATE SPORT NEWS THE STEAMERSPAGE ONE.

Duke and party in New York; promise 
of bloodshed .in Belfast ; high officials kill
ed in railway wreck; fruitless Wrestle with 
ferry problem; general news.

PAGE TWO.
Women s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook; Times' 
serial story.

24 " "V "
McGraw Makes Suggestions — 

New Haven Wants Johnson, 
-Flynn and Ralzer on One After-

56
Kanawha May be Week at St th# Wavetly Hotel, was Ukcu suddcnly

John S INumidian IS L-Otnuig ill last night from an internal trouble. His
Here S condition is serious)

A. R. Siipp, M. P. Pi, of Y'ork county, 
has tieen elected a fellow of the Royal Co
lonial Institute.

a level and ISUICIDE AFTER TRAGEDY
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 22—T. B. Neff, a 

young rancher, accidently shot and killed 
his twelve-year-old niece, Annabel Bond, 
while hunting rabbits today. Overcome 
by remorse he wrote a note to his sister 
explaining the tragedy, and committed 
suicide by swallowing strychnine.

COMING HOME ILL.
A resident of -Toronto, who is returning 

to Iris home on the steamer Tunisian, 
which is due here tomorrow, is seriously 
ill with heart trouble, aud on this ac
count was not landed at Halifax with the 
other passengers. Doctor G. 1\ Davis, of 
Toronto, is here to meet him and accom
pany him on the rest of the journey, which 
he will make by the C. P. R.

royn Rome. Jan. 22—A blockade of the Turk
ish coast 011 thc Bed Sea, from Has of Isa, 
near Hodcida to Ras of Coulia has been 
officially declared.

The S. S. Kenawha, which was on fire
at sea a few days ago, is still at St. 
John's, Nfid„ and irilC possibly l>c there 
for a week or ten days. The agents here 
have not received word jet as to thc ex
tent of the damage done to the ship.

The S. S. Numidian is expected to ar
rive at Halifax on Wednesday and at this 
port on Thursday. This steamer was to 
have gone to Boston, but her sailing there 
was cancelled on account of the strike.

PAGE THREE
Financial: latest local and despatch 

news: deaths.

New York, Jan. 22 —John McGraw, 
manager of the New York nationals has 
laid, before the national league rules com
mittee, suggestions for changes in the rules 
dealing with the pitcher’s- box) McGraw 
urges that something bo done so that pit
chers will not violate the rule'that re
quires one foot to be in contact with the 
rubber when delivering the ball. His plan 
is to have the groufid immediately behind 
the rubber dug out several inches. Were 
this the case the fpot of , a pitcher step
ping back of ■ the slab, would disappear, m 
the excavation, and the illegal step equld 
be readily detected. McGraw also asks 
that all raised pitcher's boies be of a 
uniform height.

New Haven, Conn.. Jan. 22 — Local 
sporting promoters have asked the police 
here for “tentative sanction” for a boxing 
bout in which Jack Johnson, the cham
pion. will meet Jim Flyuu and Al Palzor. 
on the same afternoon, each bout to la- 
fifteen rounds. It is proposed to hold the 
sessions at a nearby summer resort on 
July 4. The promoters say they have of 
fered Johnson us his share a guarantee of 
$59,000.

NINETEEN TO DIEBURIED TODAY:.
The funeral of Mrs. Jane MeDadc took 

lace this afternoon at three o’clock from 
he home of R. J. Wilkins. Gilbert Labe.
"unerpl services were conducted by Rev.
.urdon Dickie.and Rev. 3. H. A. Ander- 
m and interment was in Fernhill.
The body of J. McFavlane was laid to 
1st this afternoon at three o’clock in 
reenwood cemetery.
ere conducted at his late home by Rev.
. F. Seovil.
The funeral .of Mrs. Margaret O’Leary 
,ok place this afternoon from her late
jsidenee Hayinarket Square. Funeral FIRST AID ON C. P. R.
■l-vices were conducted in the cathedral Emergency first aid outfits have been

;SES*6KSS!,‘~~,*-> «*•»
yw lutterai of Thomas H. Murphy took Pacific Railway ou this division for use in bas froposed to the trench government 
«C this morning at half-past eight from case of accidents. This is in line with the the submission, to the Hague tribunal, of 
< late Jtoine in. Rodney street. West End, policy of the company in providing first all the questions relative to the recent 
id many attended. Tlic body was taken aid instructions for the employes of the seizure of t(ie French steamers Carthage 

tile ( linreh of the Assumption, where road. The rases contain all the usual ami Manouba. I 
,|iiit£in high muss was celebrated by Rev. equipment that would lx- ueeessnry in Paris, Jan. 22—A special meeting of the 

■ I. U Duntivan. Interment was in the I most accidents ami are expected to prove French cabinet has been railed for tjiis 
1 Catholic cemetery. ivery valuable ^should occasion arise. cvuniiig to discuss the Italian proposition.

PROTESTANT MINISTER’S 
APPEAL TO PREME

PAGE FOUR. .
Editorial, lighter - vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.

r

Salcnkai, Jan. 22—A court martial at 
Istiba about ninety miles north of here, 

i has condemned to death eight Bulgarians. 
! two Jews, three Gypsies and six Turks in 

The 8. 8. Tunisian is expected to ar- connection with the bomb outrage perpet- 
rivo here tomorrow morning at two I rated early in December, in the village 
o’clock. 1 ! mosque, causing the death of twelve per-

Tbe C. P. R, liner Montcalm, Captain 1 sons.
Holder, arrived last night from Liverpool 
after a rough trip. She docked at No. 2 
and 3 berths

General news.
PAGE SIX.

Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN.

Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.
PAGE EIGHT.

News of the city)

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Rev. VV. A. Mcllroy 
last night made a slashing attack on what 
he called the inhumanity of the ne temere 
decree. He said Right Hon. E. L. Borden 
owed his election to the Protestant senti
ment of Canada; and he dare not turn a 
deaf ear to the people of Canada in their 
strong .appeal for justice in the matter. 
It was his duty to stand by the Protestant 
faction.

Funeral services

THE HAMPTON’S TROUBLES 
The steamer Hampton is lying in a half 

sunken condition about the entrance to 
EAST ST. JOHN. ithe Market Slip* just as she was left yes-

The Times saw today a rough draft of a ; terday after being towed through the falls
tfrom Indiant own bj* the tugs, G. K. King 
and Waring. She is quite badly damaged 
While being towed yesterday morning 
from Indian town, the steamer came near 
sinking in the middle of the harbor. Extra 
speed had to be made in order to get her 
to Market Slip where repairs were-to have 
taken place at low tide. It is possible that 
she now will be taken to Rodney slip.

10 E HAGUE TRIBUNAL I

folder to be issued by real estate men to 
advertise St. John. It will contain a map 
of the city and the outskirts, showing East 
St. John laid off in streets and- building 
lots, views of the harbor and city, and an 
enumeration of the extensive works and 
developments now claiming public at
tention. This folder will be a splendid ad
vertisement for the city.

iRACING ON SATURDAY 
Only one event was pulled off on Satur- 

daj* at Torfybupi among the followers and 
owners of horn*. This was a race between 
horses owned by Charles Kerrison ami An
gus Clmiss-m, the former proving a win
ner, in the best two out *>f three heats.m
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ning Chit-Chat; t

- ■A. v> V£
How many tasty dishes can 1 
you make with RoUed Oats •

y RUTH OAM1RONI * :K

Eli ,. Question of how we begin and not of bow we* end, 
1 im NOT OF WHAT WE HAVE. An aspiration ie 
itas solid as a landed estate, a fortune which we can 

revenue of pleasurable activity. 
—Robert Louis Stevenson, 

town has recently been

“To be truly hap 
OF WHAT WE W 
a joy forever, a post 
never exhaust and which

I I5**i

*s
ou to this,

S3t3

?es us, year by year, a
;

HE daughter ofioftof the wealthiest ipen in oor

maIfer father's -adding gift to her was a house completely 
— TIta houop Jtarni m the edge of a fine lawn. It is a beautiful big bu Id 

3j_ , j.K wjj_ ferand, open fireplaces, and a splendid vista. It is finished m 
1 rich nntiieal woods and is furnished eomplete, even to the minutest detail. Hang-

hr ÀtSSf, sM-Us-k
that hottee the day the vner stepped into it as a bride. • uu v ^ Aim

| that house, t e ay t ^ o£ the youDg girls in the neighborhood this
brii is considered quite the most fortunate girl who ever 
wamarried. From this opinion I mdet respectfully, but none 
toXss firmly beg to differ. Why. I think her father, 
th«h undoubtedly he meant to be the kindest and most 
getous of parents, has really robbed her of vast posibili- j

ti<ToJtlPyôuepity her, you people who have Anown all the

*t'î,,h$frtb£ii! fliS»
RShs' at

, a^srJXS. hpr house jg lavishly gfewn.with far more costly ruga, but what, of that. Do 
thev brine her half theiiy the acquisition of that one brought-to you. Indeed no.

1 ^Steat chance witt s b ever get- to feel as happy as yon dà the. CSinatmMi Æat _______
farv.ilvr mzether and bought you a good table for your living- i U ÆtrZA tp^ty“tolTddyof the c8heap and ugly makeshift you 'WT//# ^

tfctMWtelWWt
■" tsÿSu „Vp»=i. wbo'.taft. « ,«h . fc. - ■ : In Use For Over 30 Years.
the luxuries are totoioS than the young folks who have almost everything , cM««saw—aaiWMW. TV ssssfsiw>'.*w««**

l The heart could desire iJbt off at the beginning. .. , I
V„„rv jii+jg tirnff tfev acquire will be beautified and glbrified by Umgmg and j 

waitine and Lha^ Ithesacrifices made to obtain it. Every humble piece of 
■waiting, pe P* meaning and a history. Thought and love will be
SofrU’i S2 iThouBe, aid will gradually make it that wonderful 

irhinh i« as rliffeiit from a mere house as from a city haU—a home.
. Poor, little, rich gir whcFhaa- been robbed of all the joys of home building, j 

Aren’t you sorry forhe’’ T am.

1

TN some homes this best of foods is used for only one 
dish—porridge. In others, it is also used for mak
ing delicious oatmeal bread, or those tasty oatmeal 

cookies that the children are so fond pfT
In these advertisements we are going to print from time to time 
recipes for old dishes and new dishes made from rolled oats.

Most of them have been worked out and all of them officially ap
proved by Miss Helen Graham Johnston, who understands the 

appetizing end dietetic qualities of rolled oats better than any 
other woman we know. Try these recipes and don’t forget that 

each redpe was built with Tillson’a Oats as the basis.

As Tillson’s are prepared differently from any other rolled oats, 

both in the rolling process and the pan drying process, do not ex
pect to get the most satisfactory results wdesa you are using

‘S i ■

I ■ ■D
f Ü ,.J 1 AMoiTSKXme

AH OnmtwfctU, ImltatUms and"» 
Man that trifle with

»

What la CASTORIAA
,1

OsstorieM*_ ... » »

WsSÜSiïï^ ■»

; -I
1 i:

i "
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Til Isons Oats
J

A

I

:
I Cook Quickest■ Rolled Thinnest

. wv .

Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c snd iSe. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL A MJLUNG CO., Ltd. 
Toronto, Ont,

vm

T.

SHIPPING:
•i.

Daily Hintso* \

f#|rS 
WM0

For the Cook
cgg-y-**5*9 '.............

ALilANAC FOR SC JOHH/ JAN ^

High Tide. i.;..-. 1J» how TMe '• •

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT QF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Montcalm, 3,508, flodder, Liverpool

Str Âstarte, Young, Pairsborc 

Sailed Yesterday.
Str, Manchester Importer, 2,538, Haworth, 

Manchester. ■ y ■

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jail 20-Ard, str Empress ot 

Ireland, St John.

he is therefore looked upon as a kinsman.
Only a few weeks ago the newspapers 

announced the arrival of a prince in
Egypt from Constantinople. As soon as. CHOCOLATE PUDDING,
this was known on the shores of the Bos- tnutuna
phorus, some excitement ensued. It was qUart of milk, scald, add - squares
known that none pf the sons of the pres- -hnrolate 2 tablespoons of cornstarch,
ent Sultan bad quitted Constantinople and ’ fl-vor wiy, vanilla, chill
consequently it was immediately assumed 11 cup of sugar, flavor witn van
that the paragraph must refer to some son and serve with whipped cream, 
of ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid, who, it was.be- ' if-xfUiNI WITH CHEESE SAUCE 
lieved, might have left for the banks of MACAttUm w ,nto
the Nile to intrigue in his father’s behalf. Break 1-2 package of small fnacaroni 
There was much telegraphing between the j boajng Water and cook till tender, then 
grand vizier and the Egyptian government | rtB cold water over it, then
about the matter until it was finally m-h has been made while
brought to light by means of investiga- put iqto sauce which has been maüe wn
tion that the prince in question was mete- macaroni is coo ing- . f Butter
1, one of the remote retotives, some tenth Sauce-Put a large tab espoonotouve^

h_ . m,|«^===. v——— WS.TarX ^y> --.ÆAa TOM,oHroKmA'tJS. ïrii.'gby.'U;; (Ç.PT-.K. 0- b, TM*£&,££ SÎf^SS t£Z£* *" ” Û~*

gloia *nd bis eabm. The^ red j . brJknî in the United The grand vizier thereupon availed him- thin white T^^neut in a large Vineyard Haven, Jan 21—Sid, sebs
floated where he had seal rt weelmUefo. | As there 1 figured self of the opportunity to remonstrate very paprika tq t*ete- Then p chopped Rothesay Halifax; A J Sterling, Nettie
The Windows were thicker with froat. He I States an American fetress who ngurea 6erjoo the with the cupful Of cheese which has been cnoppro Kotnesaj, nau a , French, Minnie
shouted, beat upon the door with the birtt i ^ tbe atage as Ola kumphreys, but w o Kgyptian governBlent about this misuse of or put through rae»‘ *™ c -Thig can be glausson’ St John; Bluenoee, St Andrews;

his HttW home. n ,e she is now parted never recessed m regtr|cted to the BOng of the 8ultan. served on toast m the manner
ra,î -Md^ed1 it hudi agamst the logs I Egypt, it is timely f refer to the edict If t dweU at such length upon this mat- rarebit:

Sü SittSSBEtE «es m
EE1HEE5H sum YOU OUT
SœSS No 'MlU tw T

£€ra». p*«i  ̂jtïSi’i.tor * “* «e*.«d m b, Momms ;r-t "titSBra &r;-"
â* “ p“‘ taku. «-4*t'B2t0S JStiXA'lSSVSAt tow^Tto-. ty-oSrSÎSirÆ'USr 98*

roaohog the Dost forty-eight Humphreys at a regstry m 1. > . tb f pagha and 0f bey. There are rt macb clean, pure and fresh with >as- lpittance he saved—German prisoners at
h h. eneoCrered Jan not the eldest, but tin second ao> of the Y,^ o{ paBha> corresponding to ”°r“,D OT m^ely forcing, a passageway with a few, farthings a day foi
ho,™? afte, n ■ ,bere'” he cried, f,ate General Prince Hassan, marshal, general and major-general, throUgh these alimentary or drainage or-_tJwir iabor for the state—and with money

“Tim re4J*« “ everywhere^ he cr^ Khedive fewfik and son of ™ cl^e, of corresponding to „*™5very few days with Salts, Cathartic . M by friends on his release, Gabel

***- a?aar tfsr&tX; eras
TSiSAZ\XSKZZm ÏE hi, H.~" » wj. “JZn ■& 5rïd3 d«.... „. stJR .« . . _—
and foul trailers, left the Gray Otter to the law °f ^e-eigirf right to the title mere matter of social edurtesy,. ter and poisons m the intestines a Galt, Ont., Jan. 22-Rev. W. Madiaor

»9£s »h h,-, b,,*»..* „ „ ! „, idU tlr-ac——--,s5 A£fss8rtstVis&moose-uorn and beUowed a weird signal Moreover, iti« J theBe titles of Bonar Law who was elected the other great by morning. They yin. hcreesid m regard to the McNamara case
to Cummins, who opened a crack of his should be ^e8g®authorized by the day leader of the Unionist party m thc aleep_never gripe, s‘cknenK10 cenl„ /box that he holds absolute proof that the Me
door to listen, with Melisee close beside pnnee and prnc , a legality; even place of Arthur Balfour has just made a conv9nience, and cost only 10 ., Samaras are guaranteed a pardon, to take
him Khedive, are ot dptMful_ legally, ^ whjch indicatea that despite all rt- from your druggist. Millions of «en > within ®wo year3 from the date of

- Thoreau is in the thick of it to the ! at the very./eB//' d’ par(#i of the Ot- ports to the contrary, he expects to hold women take a Cascaret now te() their sentence, and that they will have
south,” he called. "There’s too much of Egypt ^rt:uie and in a measure the position of premier when the Liberals never j,aTe Headache, BlhOTsnw, coated f fa miHi0n dollars in cash when
it for him, and I’m going down with the toman Empire, de me, aim ^ o{ ^ g0 out o£ office. Gladstone was the first tongne> indigestion, Sbur Stomach or Cera ^
dogs. Croisset wiU stay in the store for * nrsirfffd n'wrntTir— to be paid by the to inaugurate a rale, and to rigorously en- at]pated Bowels Cascarcte belong ^ Hicks was for two years a membei
few days.” , r^ial treaty to the Sublime* Porte force it, forbidding the members of the hougehoid. Children Jdrt love to q£ ^ Au8trallln paIHament and is wei

Mclisse heakd the wood», and her eyes Egyptian trea y d cabinet to retain their connection in any thetn_ .. versed in that country’s labor laws.
were big with feat when her father turn- every ye« , „ded in Constanti- business concern ,R which they were inter- ----------------------- -------------------
ed from closing and bating the door. In The Khedive “ re*ve here elae in ested, or their seat on the directorate of 
more than a childish iray, she knew that ) nople,and general of any company, after being appointed to of-
Jan bad gone forth to face a great dan- Turkej, as . received by degrees fice. ¥ , , ,. .
ger. The grim laws of the savage world | gjirovioce^which and whose Gladstone argued that the duties of a
m which she lived had already begun to [ hereditary.- At minister of tbe crown and of a director of

a company might» conflict and that the en- 
forcement of the rule was to the interest 
both of the government and of the com
pany concerned, since no minister could 
find time to adequately discharge the du
ties of a director.

Bonar Law has gone a step further than 
Mr. Gladstone, and has severed his connec
tion with the great shipping firm of G. &
J. Burns, Limited, of which he has been 
until now the chairman, and is resigning 
from all tbe other companies on the board 
of which his name figured. Possibly it is 
because he feels that the close attendance 
at the House of Commons entailed by his 
acceptance of the leadership of the opposi
tion, renders it impossible for him to de
vote the necessary time to business affairs, 
but it is more generally construed to mean 
that he looks for a very early overthrow 
of the present administration and a re
turn of the Unionists to power and wishes 
to be thoroughly prepared, not only for 
the event, but also for the assumption of 
the position of premier, despite his lack 
of any sort of official administrative ex-

perleDCMARQUISE DE FONTENÔY.

A.M.
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An Actress $fb Married 
Prince—

f) *■

m i y1^;*
belly are proofs, she loves me a great deàl, j • g jn#r L*w’S Course
Jan Tbdreau! pThough I don’t believe | . TJ______
the meant to hit me. It was a woman'* | ll/-7=S=Zr*~~.___

Son

WA? HONOR of 
the BIG SNQ^

• i

I I*.
i

^cJomes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL

f Û

WAS THIUn-fE YEARS
IN SOUFARY CONFINEMENT

■ ■■ ' l V ' ■ -

K

i/i- lh* BibbtoM«r«l C.—MF
1

(Synopsis oi Previous Chapter.) he «qiened, it he stepped aside to let
her,LSd q^Sy to eo=°e

tstisa. saKsy j«g5&a “• vy£’^*5‘1

The mother has left a little girl, also named .
. He had' done this a thousand times, and

father, Jan. cares for the little baby, preventaher Pelisse knew what it meant—a kiss and a 
' Indian muse from bringing her up as a papoose, - ^ ^ balf-way to the ceiling. She

Of°1 anvpast no one knows anything. He tens jumped from her stool and ran to him,
. Simply that he came hem the Barren tyds. but this time, instead.of hoisting her above
1 whith 2,‘fô «„t  ̂aVÆTr;1^ his head, he hugged her up close to hi, 
tees a newcomer whom he recognizes as a mis- breast, and burned hie face m her soft 
sioner uwt he has sworn to jdfl. themanmtitee hair. His eyes looked over her in triumph

. SsSffirsa&““to“ “STY^ w-*™ »!■***

- in his arms, and set her, laughing and
CHAPTER Xm—(Continued) happy, on the edge ot the table. ,___

Cummins ud Jan ate their last ^ip^r phme,"1™/! Ja/'to WO-
Wïi’SJsr ra.S euîSi

When it was over, tbe two went outmde. „
"Muskee wasn’t at the store,” said Cum- w,th Mell88e 

mins in a thick, strained voiêe, halting Jan CHAPTER XIV.
in the gloom behind the caabin. "Wilbame Waiting
thought he was, off to the south with his A Long Walt D®' . *
dogs. But lie isn’t. Ï saw him drag him- The next morning J an _ struck out .over 
self into his shack, like a sick dog, an his old trail to the Haaabala. The Creea 
Hour before dusk. There’ll be a red flag were gone. He apest a day swinging east 
over Lee Bain in the morning.” and west, and found old trails leading in-

Jan stifled the sharp cry on hia Upe. to the ndrth.
•‘Ah there’s a light!” cried Cumnuna. “They have gone up among tno ftsia- 

'Tt’s" a pitch torch burning in front of hie moe,” he said to himself- /‘Ah, Kazan, 
door!”. what in the name of the saints ia that?'

A shrill, ■ quavering cry came from the The leading dog dropped upon his haun- 
direction of Mukee’s cabin, and thp two ches with a menacing growl as a long ng- 
recognized it as the voice of the half* Bre staggered across the anew toward 
breed’s father—a wordless cry, rising and them. It was Croisset. With » groan, he 
dying away again and again, like the wail- dropped upon the sledge, 
ing of a dog Sudden lights flashed into “I am stick and starving! he wailed, 
the night, as they had flashed years ago “The fiend himself baa got into my cabin, 
when Cummins staggered forth from his and for three days I ve had nothing but 
home with word of the womap’s death. He anew and a raw whiaky-jack. 
gripped Jan’s arm in a sudden spasm of “Sick!” cried Jan, drawing a step away 
horror from him.

“The flag is up now!” he whispered “Yes, sick from an empty belly, and 
huskily. “Go back to Meliase. There ia this, and this!” He showed a iorezrm
food in the house for a month, and you done up in a bloody rag, and pointed to
can bring the wood in tonight. Bar the his neck, from which the ^n was peel- 
door. Open only the back window for air. ing. “I was gone ten days with that red
Stay inside—with her-until it ia all over, cloth you gave me; and when I ««»•£**» 
p jf there wasn t the horror itself grinning

“To the red flags, that ia where I will at me from the top of my own shanty, 
go!” cried Jan fiercely, wrenching hia arm » tried to get in, but my wife barrwi the 
free “It is your place to stay with door, and said that she would shoot me 
Mriisse’* if I didn’t get back iflto the woods. I

“Mv nlace i. with the men." tried to steal in at night through a wiu-
“ Ami mine?" Jan drew himaelf up rigid, dow, and she drenched me in hot 
X-One of us must shut himself up with I built a wigwam at the edge of the for 

her " pleaded Cummins. “It must be est, and stayed there for five days. ‘Ho» 
her, ed whiu )c the pee! Blessed saints, I had no matches uo

to death until now. You muat rtay with this arm Bometbing to eat," laugh-
"ZBSÏVS-tSU-r replied ed J^ undoing ^ pack. "How long 

Jan. “We will go into the cabin, and hs^the red fl»g teen P- ^ ^ ^

among*the'reXflag*. * The other Hints him; ^Kïîe! flXir

J-snottoe Plague. Go back and tell

y°“And get shot for my pains!” groaned 
Croisset. digging into meat and biscuit. 
"I’m bound for Lac Bain, if you’ll give 
me a dozen matches. That whisky-jack 
will remain with me until I die, for when 
I atezhim I forgot to take out hia in
sides!” « _ .

“You’re ,a lucky man, Croisset. 
good proof that she loves you.

"If bullets and hot water and an empty

j:

PARDON FOR McNAMAW?

-

’

I THE ALLEN UNCR GRAMPIAN
(By Harry Leitch of Quincy, 111 ) 

(One of the contented P«®e.“f*ra on the

‘and "Sly paid a visit to lus native 

town.)

V
who

fix their influence upon her, quickening wu " indeed, the Khe-
her instinct and reason, just as they has- vizier and
tened the lives of Indian children into the dree hfla his brother,
responsibilities of mem and women More ^torjm parn^ M  ̂ „ not «e

ti Bte “knew what the red flag over Mc c^ad a^pr^F“’ ^t^'mffitory^ank

Si STÆ bS’ÆJÎ’cw | x SAS Æwith peril to those who breathed ft, and ^m by the Redire bimgelf. 
that people were dying out in the forests; | Sultan or By tne ou , vviuiv. to the 
that all about them there was a terrible,

k

'•it! *. and ten,

Of pleasures on the Grampian.

There’s no’ a face on deck that s blue 
Qn board, the steamer Grampian.

To tell a lee would be a sin— _
I’m neither deaf nor yet am him - 
The lasses dance soles att tneir slut 
On board the steam Grampian.

Thev feed ye up six times a day,
And" ilka body ha* their way- 
Thev need nae doctors on the way 
On board the steamer Grampian.

I once was thin, but now I’m stout, 
‘I’ve catched it on this blessed route), 
I’m awfu’ feared I got the gout 
On board the steamer Grampian.

■ ’ - e
Why turn youreelf into »
medicine-chest, filling 
it Wid» every new concoc
tion that comes along?

Nature does the exit
ing, not medicine.

AsAyoor Doctor if

SUNSHINE
SUP MM—■

Scott’s Emulsion

vassalage of the Khédive to the

fiwJX »;« «5PS2 a,*SS St.’1an had e0De forth t0 eretgTand even the tomce of Monaco.
have orders of knighthood of their own 
to bestow, the Khedive has never been 
accorded any such privilege.

The only orders which he can confer are 
the Turkish orders of the Osraameh, and 
of the Medjidieh, and whenever he grants 

it is always undcreto-'d 
_ of the Sul-

tain, his patent being to that effect.
In Turkey itself, the titles of prince and 

princess -are restricted to the sons and 
daughters of the Sultan, being used as 
mere matter of courtesy, 
extended, in the same way, 
of the sons of the padishah, but not to 
the offspring of the latter’s daughters. If 
the Khedive himself enjoys some personal 
consideration in Constantinople, it is net 
because he is the hereditary viceroy of 
Egypt, but because his mother, the dow- 
ager khedivan, happens to be a member 
of the Turkish imperial family, of which

i crew;This

unseen
plague, and that Jan had gone 
fight it, to breathe it, and, perhaps, to 
die in it. Their own door was locked and 
bolted against it. She dared not even 
throat her head from the window which 
waa opened for a short time each day; 
and until Cummins assured her that there 
was no danger in the sunshine, she'shun
ned the few pale rays that shot through 
thé cabin-window at midday, 

Unconsciously, Cummins added to her 
fears in more ways than one, and as he 
answered ter questions teuthfully, her 
knowledge increased day by day. She 
thought more and more of Jan. She 
watched for him through the two win
dows of her home. Every sound from 
outside brought her to them with eager 
hope; anil always her heart sank with dis
appointment, and the tears would come 
very near to her eyes, when she saw no
thing but the terrible red flag clinging to 
the pole over Mukee’s cabin.

In the little Bible which her mother 
had left there was written, on the ragged 
fly-leaf,, a simple prayer. Each night, as 

knelt besiile her cot and repeated this 
prayer, she paused at the end, and added:

“Dear Father in HeaVen, please take 
care of Jan!”

The days brought quick changes 
One morning the moose-horn called Cum- 

It’s mins to the door. It was the fifth day 
after Williams had gone south.

(To be continued).
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1
them to anyone 
that he does so in the name

ia not Tho treatment for 
-Coiig/is and Colit. Grippe, 

and many other HU.
ail oAvoatavs * 11-62

They are also 
to the sons

. r>So never scruple or repine
aboard the Allan line; Stoves Lined Ftre ciayTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
Druggists refund money if it fails 

E. W. GROVE'S signature is

Jump yè ....
Ye’ll mind o’ days o auld lang syne 
On board the steamer Grampian.lets.

to cure, 
on each box. 25c.

Linings Put In and Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1835-21.

Her praises we will erousely craw 
As lang’s our auld Scotch horns will blaw; 
Come give three, cheers, Hurrah! hurrah. 
For the bonnie boat, the Grampian.ot afford brain-befogging headache*.You cann

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters

EBSSEEBeS
yovr Druggist s.

National Dave ano

-e25 c. HE GOT A RAISE.
“I notice,” said the young man’s 

ployer, “that you are always about the 
first at tbe office in the mornings.

“Thank you, sir.”
“Why do you thank me?”
“For noticing it:”-Kew York World.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

va]
ein-

<éulcers, clears the air passage», 
dropping* !o the throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh andSSsJELTraJS

■at** * e*. Tsraat*

Fenwick D. Foleynow. i
121

Chemical. Co. or canaoa. limited.A
:

or
■

4, t 1t ï L) - - •iiTn -•*I
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Suits Now Discounted | “ NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE " |

/ ^ Gives The
/WWsTca^rasMost Perfedt 
S' supplies Results

CHIEF PART eton rink tonight.

Go to Wahnjnmakcr’a reetàurant tonight 
for your lot *

Feed your stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 
u - 3—14—tf.

-■kitchen girl. Apply Royal, 
T 534-1-23.

Band at

STOCK-TAKING IS OVER.

and we find ourselves with 
lines of winter edits that 
are destined to move quickly, 
even at tiaual priies, for there 
is hardly a1 slow selling suit in 
our - store—fabrics, styles, tail
oring, all are of. the quality 
that meet masculine approval.

But additional lines

0
I

Discounts of 20 to 49 per "cent: on 
These , ,

AH Genuinely

== < 1
cornmcal.

s■Î
WANTED—.

• Hotel.
The Iron Age in the Dominion *-or bargains^ g00d rubbers, over-

end Iu Promise as Viewed by ?£°f* ,?nd Æ al7*' jiT>*er goodfl «° te 
Engli h E rt IVeizeVs greet sale, 243 Union street.

4

Made by British workmen these goods should appeal to Canadian people. “Ensign” Cameras 
are the equal of any on earth and the work they do is the delight, of every ; owner.

BOX
FOLDING CAMERAS
‘ ‘ ENSIGNETTE, ’ ’ the vest pocket, postcard size Camera,
FILMS to fit any make of Camera. PLATES, FILM PACKS, PRINTING PAPER of all kinds.
DARK ROOM LAMPS, PRINTING FRAMES, etc. FLASH LIGHT POWDERS, each 5 cts., 
6 for 26c. ......'■ ■- ■ 1

Desirably Suits
Will Accomplish Dir Purpose. ......................each $1.60, $2.60, $3.00, $5.00J5^,

.each $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $16.00 and $20.00 F
$9.00 I

■v
Will Youwill soon be coming in, and 

to mike room for them we 
have decided to concentrate 
two or three months' selling 
into a few brief weeks.

Special values in men’s all wool top 
shirts, regular'll value* for 85c. at Cor-< 

{Times’ Special Correspondence) bet s 196 Union street.
London, Jan. 10-The engineering ex- TO

£ i1;s
Power says: there. They vrillpliymat^'in “other

“Canada is a land where iron ore is P^ees on the way home. « 
lonnd in abundance; where the forges and WAS POSTPONED’
the furnaces are rising up and at night are The -J<Oung people of the Natural. His- 
lighting up the shores of the Great Lakes toy SoAty were "to have had a snow 
which stretch from the head of Superior shoe trt«p on SttUrday after«wn, but on

T- - s... ». wJL. sgaESfeggyr
of that wonderful country are amazing, —:------
because of those fires, which will surely 1 The mid-wn ale at F. W.
never be allowed to die out. I Daniel ft Company’s, carper King street,

“In this era of acceleration, this period offers unusual bargains this week. Today 
of rapid development, is it too much to there is a special offering of pretty soft 
suppose it probable that many of us now paillette dross silks at less than half a 
living will sec Canada the main bulwark dollar, and also- tomorrow the House-fur- 
of the British Empire? Not because of nishing department will show special lots 
its fruit Orchards, and waving corn-fields— of good edrtains, draperies and all that 
important as they are—but because of sort of thing, as well as winter bedding 
manufacture of the iron and steel which at clearance sale prices, 
even npw are1 demanded for the necessary 
development and extension of the thous
ands of miles of railroads.

:
tx? among the first to take advan
tage of this unusual offer—and so 
select - YOURS from, the lines, as 
they tire at their best?

■i} si >■a»*
V-

1 t

\Vests and Trousers Also Heavily Discounted. SOLE AGENCY FOR “ENSIGN” CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES I

WASSONS
,

100 KING 
STREETGilmour’s, 68

V WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD.”
~*TT± T

MOWThe Merchants* Bank of Canada es
Just opened a splendid lot of “Light

weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton., 

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 36 to 
38 inches wide, for "about 5c yard.

Mill-Ends‘ Your Fall Clothin, 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

H

Get!■

Capital $6,000,003. Reserve Fund $5,400,000 
Deposits over $54,000,000 

Total Assets oyer $76,000,000 
Savings Bank at all Bralchts. Absolute Security to Depositors

!:Easy Payments, OF FACTORY Ç0TT0H
C ARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts,

P4-,
J . I

: -v «H, '

(The charge ol iuaertang notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).PETER W. EARLE.

The death of Peter W. Eerie, aged 
“Some enterprising \British engineering seventy-eight years, occurred on Thursday 

firms have already made arrangements to last in North End, and 'the funeral was, 
establish branch factories and works in conducted today from Chamberlain's un- 
the dominion. The great nation to the dertaking rooms.: Mr. Earle had been sick 
south importa the iron-ore and the pig-iron f°r only a short time. He leaves four 
but it were better for the future of Can- sons—Charles, George, Thomas, and Rob- 
ada as a nation if all of it could be work- ert Rev. Dr. Raymond officiated today 
ed at home. We are not here dealing with at the funeral services, and interment 
economic theories of ttade exchange, but w*s iu Cedar Hill cemetery, 
simply applying the lesson of history. T — "

“It is really astounding that the mineral G. P. R■ APPOINTMENTS,
wealth of Canada has only been appréciât- Foster Reid, station agent for the C. P. 
cd in the past two or three decades. Men It- at Greenville Junction, Me., has been 
now living can remember that practically appointed travelling freight agent on the
all of its inhabitaoqts. except those en- ; Atlantic Division; Riling! the vacancy
gaged with tiic Hudson Bay Company and caused by the resignation of C. K. How* 
the other traders, were engaged in agri- ar<I> to accept a position with the St.
culture or fishing. Now the iron age has John and Quebec Railway.' He will eom-
dawned in Canada—what is to be the rc- meTncf, «• hw new duties on Monday, 
suit? It most certainly means that, as the !. Clayton, C P. R. station ageqt
manufacture of iron and steel increases 1,1 Fredericton, has l«en appointed freight 
in Canada, so will that portion of the Brit- agc,nt at, *1*® V-' -• L. terminal at St. John 
ish Empire rise in importance. i and will enter, upon his new duties on or

“There arc far-sighted men who believe •'d)out I'ebruary 1. 
that the day will come when, because of 
the iron ore in Canada, that dominion will 
become, the most important cehter of the 
empire.”

TOO MANY BUREAUS AND 
PRINCESS DRESSERS

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St DEATHS
BALl.ENTINK—At Westfield, on Jan 

21, R. T„ Ballentiiie, aged 65 years.
Service w-ill be held at hie late residence, 

Westfield, on Wednesday; funeral from 
Union 
train 
tery.

r j
-< - We find we have too many odd Bureaus and Princess 

Dressers on hand after stock-taking. Tb‘ gèt rid of them we 
have cut the prices. Read below.

PRINCESS DRESSERSCANADIAN k-"
:

Station after arrival of Boston 
at 11.46; interment in Femhill ceme-

EARLÉ—In this city, on ,thc 19th inst., 
Peter W. Earle, aged, seventy^ight years. 
He leaves four sons to mouj"n liis loss.

Funeral this afternoon, Monday,------
inst., from Chamberlain’s undertaking 

at half past one o’clock to Cedar 
Hill Cemetery.

■ ;

• $30.00 Princess Dressers, 
29.00 Prinçess Dressers, 
28.00 Princess Dressers,

.. reduced to $21.00 

.. reduced to 21.00 
•. reduced to 19.00

i -1STEEL IRW YORK STOCK KUfiKEIi Sr

22nd ODD BUREAUSQuotations furnished by private wires of 
J. -C. Mackintosh ft Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill -Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner.)

Monday, Jan. 22, 1912.

. .
$44.00 Bureaus, ...
42.00 Bureaus, ..
32.00 Bureaus, ....

9.50 Bureaus, ...............

now $37.00 
..... now 33.00 

. v. now 26.00 
........now 7.00

.«#•! rooms.
I

IN MEMORIAM . . . .LTD. iA large variety to select from.
, We also have too many Parlor Suites, Fancy Odd Chairs

and Parlor Tables, which must be sold at once. ■

In loving memory or our beloved 
Maudy M. Dawson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wiley, whb departed this 
life January 21, 1910. Gone but not for- 
gbtten.
Twas hard to break the tender cord 

Where love had bound the heart;
!Twaa hard, so hqrd, to speak the word 

We must forever Dart.

't "

§i6% 1 AMLAND BROS. LTD.55 ê £ MEXICO MUST ACT 
IN CANADIAN'S CASE

Am. Copper....................
Am. Beet Sugar............ 58(4 58
Am Car ft Fdry .
Am. Got. Oil . .
Am Sm ft Ref . .

05% 65*4 65%
58)4

. 53% 53 53
- 47% 47% 48%

■E. 72% 72% 72%
Am. Tele ft Tele . ...141% 141% 141% 
Am Steel Fdrys ^ ... 30 31 31
An Copper .
Atchison . ... .........
Balt ft Ohio V *
B. R. T. .. ,.
C. P. R...............................231% 231 231

,5»
Chic ft N West............ 141% 141% 141%
Chino Copper.................  26 28 26

S ®
Erie 1st pfd .. ............... 52 52
Or. Nor pfd....................129% 129% 130%
Gr Nor Ofe...................40% 41% 42
IntMFet.......... 18% 18% 19%
Legihg Valley . . . .'.167% 166% 166%
Nevada Con...................... 19% 19% "19%
Miss, Kan ft Texas . . 28% 28% ' 28%
Miss Pacific................... 40% 41 40%
Nat Lead 54 53% 54
N Y Central................ 108% 108% 108%
Nor Pacific....................118% 118% 119%
Nor ft West .................. 109% 109% 109%
Pac Mail..................... 30% 31% 31%
Pennsylvania . .. 123% 123% 123%
People’s Gas..................106 105% 105%
Pacific Tel ft Tel . , . 49% 49% ' 49%
Reading............................. 158 168 158%
Rep Ir ft Steel .... 26 36% 26%
Rock Island..................... 24% 24% 24%
So Pacific...........................110% 110% 110%
Utah Copper.................56% 56% 56%
Un Pacific......................... 168% 168% 168
U 8 Steel ....................... 67% 67 66%
U 8 Steel pfd.. ............. l\l% 111% lll%
Virginia Chem..................54% 55% 56%
Western Union . . . 84% 85 85

First Mortgage and Collat
eral Trust Bonds ETON MILLS IN 19 Waterloo Street• vl Dearest loved one we have laid thee 

In thy peaceful grave’s embrace, 
But thy memory will be cherished 

Till we see thy heavenly face.

-

Ottawa. Jan. 22-<SpeciaI)-Geo. F. 
Ham, a Canadian citizen and -president of 
the defunct Mexico City Bank, who has 

! been held in a Mexican prison more than 
Manchester, Eng.. Jan. 22-Work has. years, has appealed to the Canadian 

been resumed everywhere in the cotton an5* Bntlsl1 government.?1’I?'EÊ£HÉE-"HJàCiE:

and the workers, is doing her Customary 
work in the York mills.

ENGUMO RESUME=fii I1 f .*
Attractive Features

guaranteed unconditionally both 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST by 
the Canada Car and Foundry Co.. 
lift!., whose bonds sell at 106 and 
over.

Will replace, in 1915, the present 
first mortgage bonds of the Mont- 
real Steel Works which sell at 108 
and Over.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
PRICE ON APPLICATION

;
MOTHER. 1

THE GLEANER: HftS TTS DOUBTSSE• •%
x

NCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification EFl N8IIA SG0TIA “ *

-r, - mg the inclusion m -be ’niy.ru
Timë’% ÏJ^W-FIeœmmg tô. JSÜfwwTü-i ""Zrum co«-

oking Alive in Interests of
New Biueswick servers of conditions in this provided.’ The

working nian’ Is, surely worthy of the best 
consideration that can 1« given by our 
legislators; it is doubtful, however, if his 
best interests would be advanced by the 
appointment at this titae of a paid expert 
to delve into all intricacies that surround 

1 labor in: this province, both from the 
■ standpoint tof the fa boring man and the 

employer. Another obstacle to the pro
posal is that New - Brunswick has yet a 
small population, and an income that is 
none too large, for ets requirements, and 
it is a somewhat serious proposition to add 
another minister .and’ another department 
to our legislative;’ machinery. However, 
expense is not everything, and it will' be 
for Premier FBfinming and his colleagues 
to deçidc whether or not the benefits to 
be derived would outweigh its disadvant
ages from a; pecuniary standpoint.

THREE LOST.LIVES.
Three bodies have been found in the 

ruina of the Revere House in Boston.

■-.•5-k mg ’avorT
WOMAN S EXCHANGE^

Tea and lunch Rooms !$$ Union Street
For Strictly Home Cooking.

Brown Bread.

LUNCHi

38
Y. M. S. Sti Joseph Concert

which t The Vou»8 Men’s Society of St. Joseph 
Sen e a truce for a year, d ng ch the are gjve a gj.an<j concert and orchestra 
question of the employment of non-umon- recital on Tuesday eïcûing. Jan. 33, in 8t.
ist labor,is to remam in abeyance. Malachi’s Hall. The programme will be;

.

SUBSTANTIAL 
IS to 35 Cents At the annual meeting of tlic Kcntville 

board of trade President Ralph S. Eaton 
said that perhaps the most important 
event in connection with the town was 
the formal taking over of the experimental 
farm, purchased by the federal government 
Instead of the twenty acres, at first deem
ed enough for a sub-station the Whole 250 
acres is to be held for experimental pur
poses. In addition to the horticultural 
station as was first in mind this splendid 
large property gives opportunity for agri
cultural experiments and the government 
purposes to have some fine stock at the 
farm and carry on experiments in all lines 
of agricultural products.

Some 1200 apple trees have been pur
chased to plant and full varieties of other 
fruits will be selected by the new director 
in the following year.

1 About three-fifths of the cultivated area 
will be given to horticulture and two-fifths 
to agriculture. The farm permits of a 
straight road between the two depart
ments running the entire length of the 

QELF-CONTAINKD House or Flat want- farm with a gradual slope until an eleva- 
© ed with lawn or yard, anytime before tion is reached affording an exceptionally 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tf. fine view of the Cornwallis Valley.

* It is intended to have this road continue
down the ravine which bounds the farm 
on the east. This particular part of the 
station will be largely used as a sort of 
park,—and its own very great natural 
beauty will be improved, and shown ofi 
to the best advantage. This road will de
scend' into the ravine, overlooking the 
miniature falls, which at some seasons 
rival Moore’s falls of local fame, or those 
better known in the Truro park. The road 
will'lead across several rustic bridges, down 
the ravine which is clothed on both sides 
with choice varieties of hardwoods and 
evergreen trees. The possibilities of this 
park-like ravine are many, and though the 

TjSLAT TO LET—King street east; mod- falls and stream are not as picturesque as 
em flat, 8 rooms, hot water heating, jn. the Joe Howe park at Truro, yet the 

hardwood floors; immediate possession, accompaniments for natural beauty far ex- 
’Phonc Main 846. , 012-1-25. ceeds it.
---------- ----------------------- ---- ;-------------------- It is also expected, Mr. Eaton announc-
T OST—Between Gooderich street and c(j that two nice residences would be er- 
■“ City Road, gold bar pin with three Ccted, one for1 the new director, Prof, 
gold pieces, initialed. Finder please tele- Urbwe, lately of Guelph, and the other 
phone Main 2372-41. 608-1-23. for the assistant director, J. B. Starr.

Barns, a fruit house, and other necessary 
buildings will be erected. Several thousand 
ornamental Shrubs have been purchased 
by Prof. Maoun and are temporarily grow
ing at Ottawa on purpose for this station. 
The foreground at the farm lends itself 
in an exceptional degree to this material
ly. The new landscape gardener at Otta- 

will be delegated -to lay the grounds 
out and make suggestions for the park.

The new director, Prof. Crowe, comes 
highly recommended, and is considered the 
best available man in Canada for the po
sition.

J, M, Robinson & Sons
St John, N. B. Montreal

PART L
March-Old Pals, M. F. Kelly, St. Joe- 

K.,„ B.),., «:
................. Joseph s Orchestra. ______ ■■____________ ;___________ _

Washington. Jan. 22—Reductions of Solo—“To the End of the World With T OST—Gentleman’s gold locket, initials 
from thirty to fifty per cent, on all items ^ ou," E. R. Ball M. T. Morris, ‘‘P. A. T. ’ Reward if returned to 265
in the iron and steel tariff, and the plac- Reading—Selected, Miss Scully._ Main street. 631-1-24.
ing on the tariff free list of iron ore, sew- » ■o'™ Solo—Selected, L. McGuire, -—^-----------------------------------------------------
ing machines, printing machinery, cash re- Solo—“Good-Bye, Tost!—Miss A. Hav- T OST—Black Bear Stole between L nion
gisters, nails, and many other articles ney* street and Loch Lomond Road; re-
against which a tariff is now levied, are _ PART II. ward if left at Times Office. 624-1-25
proposed’ in the democratic revision tariff Waltz—“Una” M. F. Kelly—St. Joseph's 
bill made public today. Orchestra.

Solo—“My Sweet Wild Rose,” H. Trotrc,
Mr. Ross. v

Reading—Selected, L. Conlon.
Ladies’ Chorus—To the Woods.
Solo—Ave Maria, Mascagni—Miss J.

CUÏ DOWN DUTIES
i

ROYAL 
BANK 
RIGHTS

Bought and Sold

H

VA7ANTED—To rent 1st May, Office and 
' ' warehouse, about 30 ft. x 50 ft. Ad

dress "Mac,” P. O. Box 280. 822-1-25.PERSONALS
VUANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. 
’ ' Apply General Public Hospital. 

020-1-29.

IMis Pauline Ring lefy this morning for;
Riverside, N. B., where she will be the T ,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Athol W. Seamen °f’ _ , , , ,. ■ , ,. •
for the winter. ; Duet-Selected, Masters Moore and Me,
«wîvwn, ritvEâî" o»0lï ' Ha^Seiection-Bolmmian Girl,” Balte.

‘tTÆ. (hi March-Purple and White, Kelly-
55U'tSr~’/’ f' Kin,

Word has been received that Miss Jose- ' v , T. , p , -, ,pbine Betts, of this city and a member of "bit,” J, th*'
the St. John Deanery Association, who is e and ". ' ft'lrm. nf Wk
taking a course at Trinity College, has won ,LJ”a atJ “mf ‘T 
first prize for scholarship in competition dlrector 8t’ JoSepUs orcheatM’ 
with students from all over Canada. „„Tt t> d irrmuvcx-xrn it

- "from «s»
wffl- LST for MiiSrS ^ Kc

by the Young People’s Society of Brussels 
street church, and by the Every Day Club, 
where his musical talent has been of much 
benefit.

Mrs. M. J. Nugent returned today af
ter a visit to Boston.

F. C. Macneill returned today from Ot
tawa.

Heber C. Vroom came in on the Boston 
express today.

J. Tobin, of Ottawa, is leaving for that 
city topight.

Petér Clinch, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Fire Underwriters, will leave 
this evening for St. Stephen on insurance 
business.

\
mO LET—Lower self-contained flat, 292 
■*’ Main street. Apply Telephone Main 

781-31. 567-1-27
Montreal Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) <T JanuaryBid■■pHeet

Crown Reserve...................... 2.94% 2.95%
Lake of the Woods .
Textile................... ..
Sherwms .• ,, „ ,,
Penmans., ...............
Ogilvies ...........
Dom Steel Corpn .. .
Cement .. ... ... .
Toronto Railway , . . . .... 135 
Bell Telephone 
Soo Rlw .. ..
Shawinigan ..

;

..133 136

Clearance Sale... 66% 67% j
XXrANTED—Two gentlemen lodgers in 
■' private family, central locality. All 

modern improvements. Apply “Lodgers'* 
Times office! 633-1-29.

30 37
60% 61 ««

I........1*5
.. .. «0%

127
61 . icare At great reduction in price such 

an ’ opportunity as this does not 
06cur every day and especially in 
so seasonable a time. The reason 
w.e have made such a marked-down 
reduction sale is that we find we 
have too much of our winter stock 
left, and rather than keep it 
over for next year, we have decid
ed to clear it out at cost or un
der. So there is the only chance 
for you to save your money.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, with 
Presto collar, regular price, $17.60, 

. sale price, $10.98.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular 

price. $11.50, sale price, $6.50:
MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular 

price, $9.00, sale price, $4.98.
We have also got a few sheepskin 

coats left, wh(ch we will sacrifice.
MEN’S SWEATER COATS re

gular price, $1.25, now only 89c.
MEN’S WOOLEN UNSHRINK

ABLE UNDERWEAR,

29% 29%
TATANTED—Young girl to assist with 
vv housework and help take care of child. 

Apply 43 Elliott Row, left hand bell. 
632-1-24.

148

PRICE 133%
125 125%

Rio 113%113%
Richelieu ft Ont . , 
Quebec Railway . ".J. 
Montreal Power . 
Ottawa L ft P 
Halifax El Ry . . . 
Detroit United ..

XA/ANTED—Stenographer and bookkeeper 
VV m law office. Salary ten dollars. Aft- 
ply stating experience. “V” Times office.

621-1-25.

.123% 
... 52%

123% ION 55 THE LATEST NEWS
..IN 195 People passing Steel’s shoe store, 

519 Main street this morning were 
surprised to see a large number of 
Men’s Rubbers, having a one buckle 
fastening, selling for one dollar a 
pair, as the regular price is a dol
lar and thirty-five cents a pair, 
this was certainly a bargain.

- ;•>•
.147

APPLICATION
HW ■

.151 165
I.... 71% 71%

Wall Street Notes.
New York Jan. 22—Americans in Lon

don easier, off 1-8 to 59.
Bank statement showed $42,074,700 actual 

reserve, increase $7,124,000; cash gain of 
$16,946,000.

lnterboro will make new subway offer 
based on city’s last proposal. Morgan ft 
Company will head financing syndicate.

Supreme court meets today.
Democratic caucus tonight on steel tar

iff bill if sanctioned will be sent to house 
Tuesday.

Attorney-General Wickereham to

fO

). C. MACKINTOSH & CO. A LUCKY FIND IThe lady had trouble keeping 
her children’s .feet in good com
fortable condition as she found 
rubbers at 45 or 50 cents a pair 
rather expensive, but when she 
found she could get them at 35 
cents a pair at Steel’s shoe store, 
519 Main street, she felt better 
about it.

IEstablished 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FzUbDKRICTON. 

« HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

Fairville P. O., and IT OST—Between 
" King Square via Haley’s Factory, a 
spurrel screw driver. Finder please return 
to 21 Sydney street, City. 614-1-24.

THE RIGHTS OF WOMEN.
You do not find it necessary today to 

say to husbands, “Your wife has a right 
to read;” or necessary to say to Dickens, 
“You have as many women over' your 
pages as men." You do not find it neces
sary to say to the male members of a 
church that the women members have a 
right to change their creed. All that is 
settled ; nobody contests it. If a 
stood up here and said, “I am a Calvin
ist, and therefore my wife is bound to 
be one,” you would send him to a luna 
tic asylum You would say, “Poor man! 
don’t judge him by what he says; he 
doesn’t mean it.” But law is halting back 
where that old civilization was; we want 
to change it.—Wendell Phillips.

:

regular
price, $1.00 a garment, sale price, 
69c.SUFFICE ASSISTANT—Young girl wants 

position, competent in shorthand and 
typewriting Has good references, moderate 
salary. Apply Postal Box, 338, city. 

615-1-25.

Hundreds of other items which 
this small space does not allow will 
be slaughtered at your own prices.

Don’t miss this opportunity. Be 
sure and be early, as such oppor
tunities arc rare.

come
before senate judiciary committee today 
to explain why he did not repeal tobacco 
reorganization plan.

Home rules committee decides to drop 
Harvester combine investigations pending 
dissolution negotiations of former.

Twelve industrials advanced .38; twenty 
rails advanced .30.

Northern Ohio Tractions, 2nd week Jan
uary, increase $2,019; from January 1, in
crease $6,873.

1
waWILD RUNAWAY OR 

WORSELATE SHIPPING man
When a man gets a pair of one 

buckle overboots for ninety-five 
cents a pair he wonders what next. 
Well that is what a large number 

are being sold at Steel’s shoe 
store, 519 Màin street for.

"M’URSE wants employment—Convales- 
cent case or the care of an invalid 

preferred. References; call or address 
“Nurse,” 106 Main street, north end. 
Ring right bell. 016-1-25.

;
PORT Of ST. JOHN

&
Arrived Today. CURLING TODAY.

The St. Andrew’s and Thistles Ladies 
played this morning, the former winning 
by eight points. Mrs. J. P. Barnes won 
rom Miss C. MacLaren, eleven to nine; 

Mrs. Thomson won from Mrs. Myles 
twelve to six, and Mrs. F. E. Williams 
and Mrs. H. C. Schofield tied, nine all.

S. JACOBSONStmr Montrose, Kendall, Bermuda, C. 
P; R. . '■ -

Coastwise : —Stmrs Astartc, 717, Young, 
Parrsboro; Granville, 48, Collins, Anna- 
1 jolis; echr Virginian, 99, Canning, North 
feed.

-i
THE LATEST NEWS By Order of The Common 

Council of Tae C.ty of Saint 
John

People passing Steel’s shoe store, 
519 Main street this morning were 
S"rprieed to see a large number of 
Men’s Rubbers, having a one buckle 
fastening, selling for one dollar a 
pair, as the regular price is a dol
lar and thirty-five cents a pair, 
this was certainly a bargain.

32 Mill StreetMUM AT THE SOO ILondon, Jan. 22—It is expected that the. 
abdication edict will be issuend on Tues
day, says the Peking correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, who adds that the new Chinese 
empire will be known a* Chung Hwa Kwo 
meaning middle flower nation. The na- 
tional conference, which is to agree on pre- 
liminarics, will be held at Tien Tsin and 
Yuan Shi Kui, will be present. Later the 
peace agreement, will be signed at the 
Hague in the presence of representatives 
of all the foreign powers.

The Daily Mail's Tokio correspondent 
sees indications of a movement initiated 
by Prince Yamagata, president of the 
privy council, and ex-chief of the general 
staff, towards action to conserve Japanese 
interests in Manchuria.

JVCleared Today.
Schr Margaret, 49, Simmonde, St.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Jan. 22—Guiseppe 
Nardone, shot and killed Mike Pappa in 
a west end boarding house, last evening. 
Then he walked out and has not been seen 
since.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common CJerk.

CJeorge.
Biograph f
Domestic
Drama As in a Looking* Glass* 

How Texas Got Left”
@VISITING KNIGHTS.

The members of the Halifax Columbian 
Club ariyed in the city this morning, about 
seventy-live in number, and are at the

WILD RUNAWAY OR 
WORSETHE LIQUOR LICENSES.

The St. John Liquor License Commis
sioners met this afternoon to consider the 

Dutferin Hotel. They were accompanied applications for licenses. So far no pro- 
by quite a number of members of the Hali- ^e®ts have been registered against any of 

KnighU Cni-ti... Th. £ jX 5

afternoon they arc being entertained to a the retail keepers will be required to re- 
ele^b about the city. move obstructions from their windows.

KALEM <4
AVESTERN
STORY

AVlien a man gits a pair of one 
buckle overboots for ninety-five 
cents a pair lie wonders what next. 
Well that is Whàt n large number 

are being sold at Steel’s shoe 
store, 519 Main street for.

E
Getting Married’Selig « 

Comedy
NEW

SINGER
ORCHESTRAI68—tf
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COME FOR 
BARGAINSgpeytng ffimes cw6 g>fat xxx Genuine Balata BeltingoiBINSST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 22, 1912. —=■—IN---------

Rubbers andThe Most Reliable Textile Belt in Existence

Tat, Made from best quality Cotton Duclç impregnated with
"jL Balata by the latest process, thoroughly stretched by hydraulic 

machinery and subjected to heavy pressure, making the 
|||§[ material absolutely solid.
1:0 It is perfectly .waterproof, not influenced by climatic

TEA Seasonable Footwear
Annual Clearance Sale.

I
3

,m at our
We are further giving 10% Cash 
Discount on all up-to-date stock 
of Boots, Shoes, Slippers and 
Pumps.

to e»«- and collect tor The Br».
Ing Times: Wm. Somerville. W. D. Gough. Mrs. E. S. M>:Kov.

fn*.
in»*

mefiawl
ten

1
Read Our Daily Bargain List

Lad es* Fine Calf and Vici, Goodyear 
Welt, Laced Boots, $3.50 quality.

Ladies’ Fine Kid, High Cot, Laced
f

to supply each animal with the require
ments of its individual need. Such stock-

longer feed their animals fodder I s

the land tax
' Toronto Saturday Night lately published 
an illustrated article showing how the lan|d 
tax works out in Edmonton, and prevents 
the speculator from holding vacant lots 
without improvement. One photograph 
shows a block on which is a fine building, 
the assessment being $36,800 which is the 
value of the land. The opposite corner, 
has only a small frame building, and this 
property, too, is assessed at $36,800. A 
handsome $30,000 residence and grounds 
are assessed at $5,000, presumably the 
value of the land only. A lot on the main 
street with a modern three-storey brick 
building is assessed at $37,330, while the 
vacant corner lot adjoining is assessed at 
$46,060.

The experience of Edmonton with the 
landtax is so satisfactory that "the legis
lature of Alberta proposes to make this 
reform mandatory throughout the prov
ince the new system to come into effect 
sevep years from this time."

If a western province feels justified in 
going, so far, the least that an eastern 
province can do is to give municipalities 
the power to adopt such a system if they 
desire to do so. This question will be 
brought before the New Brunswick legis
lature at its next session.

H changes.1
Suitable ' for all classes of machinery, as it never loses its

", be* it
men no
simply because it is cheap, but they feed 
the food that brings about the largest I cannot always know and understand 
profits. A further refinement is made in 1 The Master’s rule; 
this regard when the herd is carefully cull-11 cannot always do the tasks He gives 
ed, with a view to feeding only the ani
mals that are paying their way. The star But I am learning with His help, to solve 
boarder no longer finds a place in the 
thrifty fermera byre.

"The farm and its equipment represent 
capital invested, and when the farmer
reckons up his year’s work he must com-1 IN LIGHTER VEIN
pute his profits and losses in view of his NÈVER. h
labor and capital expended. The up-to-1 In procrastination there’s often some sor-
date farmer no longer stumbles along .

. , , . , v But isn t it right to say
trusting to luck or to the new or the dark Women 8eldom put 0g to-morrow
of the moon, but he applies in the light what they can wear today? 
of his most deliberate judgment and ex
perience the best that careful observers WHERE HE AIMED,
can teach him. prominent American;

“Then there is the ever-growing neces- abroad, 
sity of the farmer suiting his labor and when hares, pheasants and other game 
Ms Products to the needs of the EhUe. In
Canada of late years there has been an victim8 of the sport, 
ever-growing home market. Indeed, the Among all the members of the hunting 

of the consumer is that the farmer party, the American alone had no trophy
£ Ns*s~ *. ^

Montreal merchants feel that they must “Where game is so plentiful,” replied 
import eggs from Russia. the American gravely, “the merit of a

“In fact, the 1912 farmer regards him-1 marksman seems to lie in hitting nothing, 
self as a manufacturer, and estimates his] 80 I fired between the bir a. 

profits and losses with the same attention 
to detail that marks the alert, progressive 
manufacturer.”

THY WILL BE DONE
___

in dry, damp or dusty places, or in the open. Specially adapted for cross running.

GET OUR PRICE LIST.
52.00 '*£■Boots

Reduced from $4.50
Men’s Velour Calf and Dongola, Good

year Welt, Blucher Laced Boots 
$3.50 quality * • $2.00

Men’s Oil Grain Waterproof Working 
Boots - - ■ $2.00

Reduced from $2.50 
Men’s Good Rubbers - 
Women’s Good Rubbers •

I
In life's hard school;

T. M6 A VIT Y & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Them one by one,
And, when I cannot understand, to say, 

“Thy will, be done."

!

»

; - 70c
• 40cTwo Weeks Wringer Sale! brow. Sale goods Cash, no appro

bation.Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 
certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir

teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned below, for 
two weeks only.

10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular price $4.0.0),
Special $3.00

10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4.00),
Special $3.00

10 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.00)................................... .................... .. Special $3.26
11 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.75)................................................................... Special $3.95

i
on—L.T. H.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

I

travelling
was the guest at a royal hunt

COMBScry

Nk
50 Doz. Samples at Wholesale Prices. 

Rubber Dressing Combs
Sc., 9c., 10c„ 12c., 15c., 18c., 20., 25c. to 40a
Rubber Fine Combs 4c., 5c,, 7c., 9c* 

White Xylonite Dressing Combs 
5c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 12c.

White Xylonite Fine Combs
4c., 5c., 6c., 7c.

Pocket Combs 5c., 7c., 1 Oc., 15c. 
Barber’s Combs 7c., 10c., 12 c. 15 c.

Remember these prices only last two weeks.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

BAD MANNERS
-Mr. Joseph Eels may know a good deal 

about taxation, but if be is correctly re
ported in the Toronto press he Still has 
something to learn about manners. Mr. 
Eels is alleged to have said to the Lib
erals present in a Toronto audience:—

“i consider that your defeat of reci
procity was really a victory, although you 
snowed your own party under to do R.
I was very sorry I was net here to put a 
couple of spadesful of dirt on top. The 
reciprocity treaty between Canada and the 
United States was a fraud on Canada. By 
scientific tariff reform (God forgive the 
expression) the Yankees were trying to 
trick you. But you would not be tricked, 
and I congratulate you from the bottom 
of my heart.”

The St. John Standard quotes this in
sulting rant with approval, and has the 
hardihood to assert that “Mr. Eels but 
voices the conviction of an ever increasing 
jgisjority of the Canadian people.”

/ By what right does Ür. Eels come over 
from England to instruct Canadians in 
political matters? When ha does come, 
why does he not get accurate informa- 

setting out to discuss a poli- 
ric^T question? He should know that so 
far as reciprocity is concerned the great 
majority, of the Canadian people favored 
it, but some of them were sftept off their 
feet by the most shameful appeals to pre
judice ever made in a political campaign 
in Canada, and as a result the government 
of the day was defeated. The develop
ments at Ottawa since the Borden gov
ernment was formed has proved how in- 

were the flag-fioppers and Empire- 
of the campaign. Perhaps Mr. Pels 

expects to see the defeat of reciprocity 
followed by an increase in the British 
preference. That would be a logical out- 

of the Conservative victory. It might 
also benefit British manufacturers, with 
whom Mr. Eels has a degree of sympathy. 
But if Mr. Eels expects it he will be dis
appointed. The Canadian manufacturers 
will attend to that matter without consult
ing Mr. Eels, with his “spadesful of

THE CARELESS RESCUER. 
Lifeguards at a Jersey seacide resort 

tell with great glee of an accident that 
happened there last summer. A German,

. . — . . . . . . • i with his boy of ten, Was standing at the
One portion of China is facing a famine ra^ 0f on6 0f y,e piers, quite at the end 

which is far more devastating than civil thereof, when.suddenly the youngster top- • 
Several millions of people are desti- pled through into the water. As no life-

- v. " “-a- «^ISttSrÆÎ-aï*»"A‘,
. . without waiting to divest" himself of shoes

Yuan Shi Kai has a special tram in or clothing, jumped in, and, after battling 
readiness to hurry him away from Peking, with the waves for some minutes, got

w* *“ T* “*«■“; £ ÏÏÜST&. bSi,S
one who is master of the situa-) £t<jm tbe plfl,

The parent, however, bore himself with 
<S> <$> ^ <£ I great coolness. As the rescuer placed the

wi™ «>« ■»* «> “s* J-h. r SS6S,£&r*‘> *“
the new map, showing the fauns subdivia “Many tanks, but vot haf you done mit 
ed into city lots, with streets and lanes, | y8 hat?” 
they will realize that at least the forward 
movement has embraced the Courtenay 
Bay district.

!

T A

1 ANNUAL FUR SALE 1 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

war.
tute

<$■ <t> <8>

Our Annual Stock Taking Sale is Now in Full Swing.1 jiêi Store
SO Wall si.

REMEMBER
queror, or 
tion in China.

Our ENTIRE STOCK of Furs are Included in This Sale, at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

i
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E BARNHILL'S MM V I

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.The trouble in Belfast is not political „ , ir
. .. . , ,, , I A. P. Barnhill, K.C., of St. John, ctrair-but religious, although the tory politicians! of thj. Internatiotll, St. Jqbn River
are responsible for stirring up religious commission, has resigned, and the new 
prejudice. Appeals of that sort are not government in the Dominion of Canada

a «• vs
or m a Canadian city,-, and whether made I n fit that the reasons for
by the spokesman of one church or an- the resignation of Mr. Barnhill are pure

> ly political. He was also a member of 
♦ the International Waterways commission,

Certain civic politicians in Montreal hut was superseded on that commission 
who were defeated two years ago, after by Mr. Powell of St. John ns soon as tbe

«. «P-» - «T » * RWhrëafC ïïM3™„ rf a.
commission, are again seeking to secure international St. John commission since 
control of the city’s affairs. Their return jtg organization, and general regret is felt 
to power would be bad for Montreal, es- on both sides of the boundary that he has 

, .. tv„ i- con- withdrawn from the important poet whichpeciaUy at a tune when the city is con ^ The colnmiseion has been
fronted by problems arising out of » i t work 0Ter two years in an investiga- 
period of rapid expansion. In Montreal tion of tbe conditions and uses of tbe St. 
as in St. John, this is a time for the cités- John river and the advisability of the de-
- - :*,•“* *

men to direct civic attairs. work has been done by the commission
1 and at its direction, and the end of it 

The Montreal Herald says: “When the ie jn 8ight. The engineers are now 
Conservatives were out of office the gentle-1 completing a report on a scientific inveeti- 

who expressed their official views on gation of the river, and, with a httle
^ ___ . more testimony, the work will be prac-questions of patronage m contracts were tically. over

Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster and other jir Barnhill has worked hard in the in- 
adepts in the expression of righteous hor- terests of the commission, and it is to be
ror Now that they aid* in office their regretted that he has felt it wiser to with-

’ . draw now that his duties are nearing an
spokesman is Major Cufne, whose official gnd He ^ ot)e o{ the ablest lawyers in
admonition to the opposition is; “Let them the dominion, and a prominent Liberal 
remember that the patronage belongs to in polities. He is held in the highest es- 
the Tories sad they’ll jget along batter in teen by the other members of the com- 
this House*.’ How things do change.” ml981°n’ , .

CaKe, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Datij

Stores Close at 7 O’clock. ,<b rm

ŒSB

1T7S

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.REGAL

2 Quart

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE 

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

Sold Only by

Iother.

Robinson’sy
Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped with all the newest and best
&

’Phong Mill 1101
I

FERGUSON S PAGEsincere
savers 41 Kind StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

come

j Come and Be . .
I PHOTOGRAPHED I
I THE REID STUDIO I
1 ■ Corner Charlotte « and « Kin* Street.

DRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

men

We’ve Got Them
Now

dirt.”

DEAD ONES WAKING UP
Tbe following interesting statement sp

in the Ottawa Citizen (Conserva-pears
tive):—

“Steel interests and stockholders in 
those concerns ate vitally interested in 

, tbe report that the government is likely 
to grant, temporarily at least, a bounty of 
ninety cents a ton on pig iron pending an 
enquiry by the tariff board into condi
tions surrounding the industry in general. 
This amount is suggested probably because- 
it was that figure which was paid when 
the bounty expired at the end of 1916. 
The total payments in that year on pig 
iron were $570,000.”

Tie Citizen adds that, aa a result of the 
belief that “the government will do 
something, steel stocks long since dead 
have got a move on.”

The “interests” are beginning to ask the 
Borden government for more protection.

But we won’t have them long at this price 

—English Pickles Pint Bottles 

for 25c.

•\The Victoria Colmiis?says:—“Present in

dications are that New Zealand will adopt 
prohibition. The recent vote on the ques
tion showed a great territorial majority in

E EMU'S SUnX
r Men’s Cashmere and Wool Socks 25c Pr- Men's Underwear, Wool and 

Fleeced 50c up. Regetta Shirts 75c. White Shirts 75c and 90c. 
Linen Collars 2 for 25c Rubber Collars 20c. Big 

Variety Neckties from 15c to 25c.

A. B. WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET
Rubbers all Sizes.

15c. or 2

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Hon. Mr. Emmerson early in De

favor of it end a very large numerical ma-1 cember proposed, and tbe Hon. Premier 
jority. Almost the whole northern island Borden late in December borrowed the

... . nrohihitinn—i« nearly «11 idea of establishing a railway car ferry voted for prohibition-that is, nearly all Northumberland straits between
the constituencies so voted. The greater the majnia„d of New Brunswick and
part of the south island did the same. A Prince Edward Island.
New Zealand, paper says that when once That the establishment of a railway car

r— - t “«r rsr “s*
thing, for the nearest whisky shop will be qUe8ti0n, but if Mr. Emmerson proposes 
more than a thousand miles away.” and Premier Borden bororwg the idea

-AT-

41.63 Peter» 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St JohnAXE 10 FUI M ST. STEPHEN ?

j Have Your Eves Tested. i
1 Satisfaction Guaranteed. I

j Gundry - 79KlngStJ

DO YOU WANT
( CLEAN COAL^Cor. Bangor Commercial)

It is said that the political axe is about 
to fall in 6t. Stephen, and that a well- 
known immigration official holding appoint 
ment under the late Liberal government 
is among those slated to go.
Sullivan has many friends on both sides 
of the line who will be sorry to have him 
beheaded, but it is the fortune of political 
warfare, and the victors are shouting for 
the spoils. Several customs Officers across 
the line who have been receiving $100 per 
annum additional to their salaries as as
sistant immigration officers will find their 
little century cut off, as it is the intention 
of the powers that be in Ottawa to ap
point two inspectors instead of one, who 
will have charge of the district now cover
ed by Inspector Sullivan and his customs 
aides. Samuel McCurdy and Herbert C. 
Maxwell, two well-known supporters of 
the Conservative party, are said to be slat
ed for the positions. The dismissal of 
Inspector Sullivan will be made, it is said, 
on the ground of undue* political activât, 
in the recent election^ but this is consider
ed by the Liberals as being merely an ex
cuse to give the job to party workers.

BRUGLARY AND FIRE.
The grocery store conducted by Mrs. 

Gregg in the building owned by James A. 
Stackhouse, 153 Prince street, West End, 
was visited by both robbers and fire at an 
early hour on Sunday morning and -it is 
believed that the fire was set either pur
posely or by accident by the burglars. The 
store was closed at midnight and a couple 
of hours later the fire was seen. It was 
extinguished by the department without 
much difficulty. It was then discovered 
that two or three dollars worth of tea 
and tobacco had been stolen. Mrs. Gregg 

land Mr. Stackhouse both carry sufficient 
1 insurance to cover their loss.

B merely as. a temporary expedient in solv
ing the problem of freight transportation 
between the island and the mainland, it 
is worthy of adoption, but it should be 

I made clear at tbe outset that it ie only a 
temporary expediency, and subject to the 

limitations of continuous mainten
ance in the winter time as exists now.

Oer Coal 1* Automatically Screens fia 
ni» Leaded late The Coal Carta 

Buy From.m h HIT SUFFERED Inspector HP. & W. f. STUB, UlL
49 Smythe St ■ 226 Union St»

W ÔO D!
FOR FIVE YEARS same

THE NEW AGRICULTURE
There are still very many farmers in 

Ontario as well as in others of the older 
provinces of Canada who have not adopt
ed right methods ,and are therefore not 
pairing the profit they should On their 
operations.
however, of those who do realize that old 
methods will no longer serve their needs. 
The Toronto Globe, in an article on “the 
new agriculture,” discusses the subject in 
the following interesting and instructive

from mm Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban. Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
ill afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

Cordurood, sawed and split, any size 
Kindling, dry, by load or In bn a il 

Heavy Soft Wood. A1 o Charcoal.

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St
Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.

Dyspepsia is one el tbe meet prevalent 
troubles of chritteed life, sad thousands 
of people suffer untold agony altar every 
meal, for nearly everything that entera a 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an 
irritant.

Tbe long train of distressing symptoms, 
which render life a burden to the victim 

dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
tireuse of Bordet* Bleed Bitters 

Wm. J. Boyne. Lepreau. N.B. 
writes:—-"I thought I would write and 
ten you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters hes dont me and also tdl you 
hew thankful I am.

The number is increasing,

Emery Bro«a •» Scotch and American 
Anthracite: Broad Ceve 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to. .

T.M. WISTED 8a CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Tele; hone Main 1597

Coal!
manner:—

“The agriculturists now in the lead in their 
art are the heirs of those who were wise 
enough a few years ago to adopt methods 
whereby the old wasteful treatment of 
the soil was superseded by a system that 
hot only conserved soil fertility but im
proved its texture and added to it the 
elements essential to vigorous and com
plete plant life. Perhaps the chief dis- 

they made in this,, respect was the

of dI
mV

Tcdorcùcru'
EAGLE BRAND 

CONDENSED MILK

I

For Zero Weather Try!
Oxo, Bovril, or

Armour’s Extract Beet
WE HAVE A FINE

“ For five years I had been ugreat sufferer 
iront dyspepsia, and tried different dor 
torn and proprietary medicines, hut could 
get no refef. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Bleed Bitters. I did 
net have much faith in it, hut I thought 
I would give it a trial Today Lam 
completely cured, and I will always

covery
value of clover as a soil renovator and 
mortgage lifter,

' “Then there is the class of farmers 
who have conserved their farm resources 
by feeding farm producta rather than 
selling their hay and grain. The best of 
this class have studied balanced rations, 
both for their fattening cattle and for 
their daily herd. No pains are spared

>

COCOA
CLOTHES PRESSED at 45c. a lb.

tt" By McPsrtland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princes» Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1610—11.

HAS NO EQUAL FOR INFANT FEEDING fas. Collins,Burdock Blood Bitten has been oe the
_______for about thirty-five years and Is
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Cau. limited, Torout» Oat.,

WM. H. DU1VN. Agem

l 210 Union Street — Op$. Opera House

- -A
. £

i* ■■

i

RELIABILITY!
We give our personal guarantee 

that all the drugs and chemicals 
used in our medicine are absolutely 
pure.

PRESCRIPTION WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY.

Reliable” Robba
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
Thon#^ 1339. House 'Phone 113L

« SCIENTIFIC HEALTH FOOD
Drink Olive Oil. It is a scientific 

health food, but be sure to get good 
pure oil.

BERI OLIVE OIL
la the finest, richest, tastiest olive oil 
produced. Builds you up, corrects di
gestion and is a fine food for conva
lescents.

Beri Olive Oil is likewise good for1 
dressings, salads and table use.

25, 56 and 99 cents tbs battle

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Car. St. PatrieK and Union Sts.
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1f SALE OF TAFFETA SILKS 39c TARD CONTINUED TUESDAYBargains Jn Footwear !

Properly Shod Means Good Health.
e

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Costumes Everybody 
Should Attend 
The Free Hemming 
Sale Of Linens 
and Cottons in 
The Linen Room

I: Fashionable, Smartly Tailored Garments at Low 
Clearance Prices

There We quite a few weeks of winter-weather yet-for the comfortably dressed to enjoy 
ai^rale which makes possible another new Costume to finish out the cold season.

i
Ü%People never had such a chance to buy 

Seasonable, Comfortable Footwear at such 
Low Prices. We are having our Annual 
Clearance Sale of all Winter Goods—

and here is
These are smartly tailored costumes, trimmed and finished with particular care—costumes 
which at the beginning of the season sold for a great deal more money. It is desired to close 
them out, so they will go at bargain figures. ) 1mm ( iBQqCOMMENCING TUESDAY MORNINGRubbers, Overshoes, Felt 

Slippers, Skating Boots, Etc.
-,

y

REYNIERCOSTtJMBS in Light Grey Mixed Tweeds, plain tailored, nicely lined with either silk or satin ; 
some have velvet collars and cuffs. These costumes are up-to-date in every particuar.
Sale price, .......... ................... ... ................................... ................ ,.... ..... each $17.00

COSTUMES, Mixed Tweeds, brown, blue, green, and dark grey, well finished and lined with 
Black Satin. Skirts "of these costumes are all made in the latest styles. Sizes 34, 36, 38,
40'. Also a few Misses’ sizes 16 to 18 years. Sale price ....................... . each $20.00

COSTUMES in Navy Venetian, plain tailored, made to fit stout ladies. These are in odd sizes;
Sale price .............................................................................................................each $18.28

COSTUMES in Striped Tweeds, browns and greys, carefully made and durably lined. Sizes 34,
36, 38 and 40. Sale price ................................ ........................................ each $6.60

As we have only one of a size in some of these line», it would be wise to make selections early.
The sale will start promptly at 8.30 in l
THE COSTUME SECTION.

R. E. Cousins, a young National Trans
continental railway engineer, who is only 
twenty-eight years of age, and 'has just 
been appointed chief engineer to Toronto 
harbor commission. Mr. Cousins has oc
cupied the position of railway, dock and 
bridge 'engineer of the Toronto works de
partment, and is well known throughout 
Canada as he has been all over the do
minion aa engineer on the National Trans
continental Railway.

We want the room—you want the goods 
and the prices are down below Zero.

Call Into Any of Our Three Stores 
And Investigate—You’ll be satisfied.

lÇid Gloves
Represent perfection in Glove 
making not only in quality of 
skins, but in fit and style as 
well.

The best gloves for street and 
evening wear.AMHERST’S ATTACK 

ON THE BOY PROBLEMi V

First Showing of Hew 
Colored Shirts for Spring 1912

King Street Mill Street Union Street
------------  ... —^------------■

„ vMoir's Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages 
For Bridge Whist Parties At 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Citizens Believe it Cheaper to 
Form Than Reform — Social
Question From Economic
Standpoint

(Maritime Merchant.)
In the industrial town of Amherst, N. 

8-, an interesting «périmât is being car
ried on under a committee of representa
tive men, in the way of a community-wide 
work for the boys of the town.

The success of this movement as a busi
ness proposition, is proving of great in
terest to people in all parts of the domin
ion, while as a social movement it will

—
Every shirt is positively new and exceptionally good value. Goat and or

dinary shirts in the correct styles for the coming season. This is a showing 
fbat truly and forcibly emphasizes shirt perfection ; kinds which excel in 
style, fit, workmanship and general satisfaction. Here are striking patterns 
in the very latest color tints, all original and exclusive designs. By far the 
largest variety in town to select from.

Shirts with cuffs attached and separate in sizes from 14 to 18. Prices 
from 78c. to $2.76.

* Our $1.00 Shirt values are unapproachable.

JEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

DOUBLE THE SERVICE NO CAUSE TO DOUBT
>■ \v• That this season’s export business here 
is to be the greatest ever is now assured. 
Captain Walsh, marine superintendent of 
the C. P. R., said last night that both 
the Liverpool and the London services 
would be doubled from now out. It is for 
this reason that the Montcalm that ar
rived last night is to load fbr Liverpool 
and the Montrose, to arrive today with 
troops from Bermuda, is calling here to 
anlieve the freight congestion.

A Statement of Facts Backed By a 
Strong Guarantee

«T-T- be of notable value.
A secretary was employed Vf ho began 

work in August, 191i, and two ? months 
were given to making a» expert study of 
the town. Thiq included a complete cen
sus taken under the direction of the school 
board which gave the number of boys and 
young men and a correct view of the field 
and needs.

A careful study,of the school situation 
are particularly prompt and agreeable in was then made and charts prepared show- 
aotmn, may be taken at any time, day or j* <*£**&$** *** ^

Z Z^tro^theTund^ f 3 .how* first the -ted of a supervitor
able effects. They have a very mfifi but % jStine tumdait
positive action upb„ the organs witt wtfiehthey come in contort, apparently acting as 7 „quired ^an^rd.
a regulative tome upon the relaxed muscu- ^0„d it b?onght Tutthe fact that 
lar coat of the bowel thus overcommg from non.attendanoei irregularity and con- 
weakness, and aiding to restore the bowels uenj. (ai]ure at examination time, due 
to more vigorous and healthy activity. largely to the lack "of careful supervision, 

Hexall Ôrderhes are unsurpassable and and tbe non-enforcement of the truancy 
Ideal for the use of children, old folks and ^ about m peveent of the-budget fw

sssvsrvzas: se^ «•*«
form of constipation and ito attendant evils, ,i., .
That’s why I back my faith in them with 
my promise of money back if they da not 
give entire satisfaction. Three sizes; 12 
tablets, 10 cents, 36 tablets 35 cents and 80 
tablets 50 cents. Remember you can obtain 
Rexall Remedies in St. John only at my 
store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson,
100 King street.

I guarantee immediate and poaitive relief 
to all sufferers from constipation. In every 
case where my remedy fails to do this I 
will return the money paid me for it. 
That’s a frank statement of facts, and I 
want you to substantiate them at my risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like candyNext Eucharistic Congress
London, Jan. 21—For the next Euchar

istie Congress, in Malta Cardinal Bourne 
bas been at Malta making all arrangements 
fpr the congress, which will be held in 

"•13 or 19U.

I

I
A____j

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. I I
-

der the the co-oper
ation of the physicians of the town,

. this atone will ’86tWTfiany" hundreds of 
dollars to the school system through elim
inating loss of tiipe , where \ pupils with 
minor ailments have in the past been kept 
out of school.

Again, the law relating to the sale of 
tobacco to minors was a, dead letter and 
cigarette smoking with Its attendant evils 
was prevalent among the boys.

Evidence was secured by parents and 
with the hearty co-operation of the magis
trate, an able chief of ,-.police and the 
editor of the leading paper, this situation 
was soon changed and the law is now 
enforced.

In the past the community has been 
taxed hundreds of dollars for the prose
cution and expense attending the punish
ment of boys coming before the courts 
for the most part for offences simply the 
result of misdirected energy. By volun
teering to assist the court in this matter 
all hoy eases are now investigated by the 
secretary, and boys getting into trouble 
are turned over on probation for a year or 
two and few second offences are looked 
for. At the present time five boys under 
the care of the committee art all doing 
Well.

As an investment from the standpoint 
of the community the expense is more 
than justifying itself in that it will at
tract the best class of industrial workers 
having families through the attention 
which is being given in a scientific way 
to the growth and development of child 
life.

To meet the recreation and physical 
needs, four churches have installed gym
nasium equipment and upwards of 253 
boys, young men and business men meet 
each week in organized classes 

During the coming summer, supervised 
playgrounds will be conducted and the re
creation needs of all classes of people in 
the community will be met. The commit- 
tee believe that it is better, and cheaper, 
to form, than reform, and that prevention 
is better than cure.

REPRESENTATION OF CANADA.
A charity carnival will be held in 

Queen’s Rink on Wednesday evening Jan.
at eight o’clock. The 62nd Band will be 

is attendance. The prizes will be:—
$5—For ladies’ handsomest costume.
$5—For gentleman’s handsomest cos

tume.
85—For ladies’ most original costume.
85—For gentleman’s most original cos

tume.
810—For combination. _

86v-.For most patriotic costume.
For the best representation of Canada 

a special prize has been offered by the 
president of the Woman s Canadian Club. 
Come and bribg your friends; admission 
25 cants.

laugh tor, Mrs. R. j. Wilkins. The surviv
ing members of the family are: Five sous— 
Wesley and John, in Maine; Joseph, ip 
Boston; Harry and William, » this city 
three daughters—Mr*. R. J. Wilkins and 
Mrs. T. L. Irvine of St. John, and Mrs. 
D. G. Waterbury, of Brooklyn.

Jacob Snider, aged twenty eight years, 
died on Saturday at the home of his 
nephew, Elmer Lindsay, of Urney, Kings 
County. Hevwas buried this afternoon at 
Penebsquis. "

The death of Miss Rnby IT. Drake, aged 
twenty years, took place on Saturday at 
the home of her mother in Sussex. The 
iuneral' service will be held on Tuesday 
morning in the Church Avenue Baptist 
church.

■ OPEN tVtNIItoS U|im e «CLOCK RECENT DEATHS
The death of Mary A., widow of William

A. Carter, occurred suddenly Saturday 
morning at the home of her daughter,Mrs. 
Harry W. Keith, Enderby,, British Colum
bia. She was in her 78th year and a life 
long resident of Kingston, Kings County, 
(N. B.), until a few years ago, when she 
removed west to make her home with her 
daughter, Mrs. Keith. She is survived by 
live sons and four daughters. The sons are 
Dr. William 8- Carter,-Tredericton ; Frank
B. , St. John; Edward S. Rothesay; Bever
ly A., Brant, Alberta; Roland R., New 
York. The daughters are Mrs. John B. 
King, Smiths Creek (N. B.j; Mrs. George 
8. Gatlin, Brooklyn (N. Y.); Mrs. Harry 
W. Keith, Enderby (B. C.); Mrs. Malcolm 
B King, Vancouver. One sister, Mrs. M. 
Vail, resides in Boston. Three half-sisters, 
Mrs. William Hazen, of Kingston, Kings 
County; Mrs. Seymour Urquhart, of Kars 
(K. C.); Mr*. Alfred Urquhart, of Long 
Point (K. C-), and a half brother, David 
Jones, of Kara, also survive.

Montreal, Jan. 20-Matthew Neileoq, one 
of the beat known civil engineers in Can
ada, died this morning at bis residence, 
62 Arlington avenue, Westmount, after an 
illness of three months. He wda suffering 
from pleuro-pneumonia.

Mr. Neilson was bom at Almonte (Ont.) 
59 years ago. He worked for the Canadian 
Pacific railroad • on the Rock Mountain 
division for five years. H? then became 
division engineer of the system in Maine. 
Later be was civil engineer of the Calgary 
A Edmonton railway, and of the Regina 
A Long Lake railway. Hd went to St. 
John (N. B ) a« manager of the St. John 
Street Railway Co, He held the director
ship of the Mexican Light, He** * Power 
Company. He is survived by a widow and 
one son. Interment will take place at 
Kingston, Tuesday.

1 LET IIS LOAN The members of Company A. Club, 6Bn4 
Regiment attended the performance of 
‘Not Such a Fool as He Looks,” in a body 

Saturday night. Afterwards .they ad
journed to Bond's, where they had as 
their guests the male members of the 
cast. Luncheon was served and an im
promptu programme of songs and recita
tions was carried out. During the even
ing the chairman, Malcolm McAvity, an
nounced that the club would very likely 
hold a minstrel show in the Opera House 
before long. A committee was appointed 
to make arrangemente.

Friday’s Montreal Gazette stated that 
Captain Walsh, marine superintendent of 
the C. P, R. would op May 1, be appointed 
harbor master of Montreal. Captain Walsh, 
who is at present in St. John would pot 
say whether or not the report was correct.

In his will, admitted to probate on Sat
urday, Ç. N. Beal nominates the Eastern 
Trust Company as executors and trustees 
and directs that his property "be held in 
trust; the house and furniture at 8ack- 
ville and 8500 a year for the use of his 
wife during her life time, a similar amount 
for tha support of his children, Ruth. 
Margaret and Charles A-, the balance of 
the income to be added to the estate. On 
the youngest child attaining twenty-three 
year the estate is to be divided between 
bis wife and children end if they have 
died without leaving issue the estate is to 
go to his sisters, Mrs. Annie Clement and 
MrsTJane C. MeConkey. He directs that 
bis business is. to be wound up within a 
year. Dr. R. F. Quigley is proetor.

RIGHT BACK AT HER.
Mrs. Twisewedd—My poor dear first hue 

band never found fault with my cooking.
Twisewedd—No, if he bad, he'd prob

ably be alive today.—Life.

has been met by the appointment 
of a man of wide experience as supervisor 
of the schools.

Again there was brought out the fact of 
the lack of co-operation between the home 
and the school abd the ignorance. on the 
part of most parents the aims and ends 
of the school system.

This is being met by the formation of a 
Parent-Teacher Association Which 
meets monthly at thé school buildings and 
at which practical and social programmes 
are bringing about a new understanding 
of the school situation.

To discover early physical defects and 
to give children a right physical start in 
life, medical inspection has been introduced 
into the schools and a trained nurse, 
graduate of one of the leading schools, un-

YOU THE MONEY

AT t

TEST QUESTIONS PITT BY
THE TEMPERANCE PARTYTo buy, build, pay off 

mortgages, or improve 
real estate. body of Michael Morgan, a former 

resident of Carsonvilje, whose death oc
curred in Cambridge, Mass., on Friday 
was' token to Suaex on Saturday and the 
burial took place on Sunday morning at 
the MiBstream R. C. Cemetery. He is sur
vived by two sons, Patrick of Boston 
and John of Cambridge, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Frank J. Ross of Cambridge.

Candidates in the Montreal civic cam
paign are to be confronted with three test 
questions by the Dominion Alliance, and 
unless these are answered satisfactorily 
and are backed up by a good record, the 
weight of the temperance vote so far as 
the Alliance can influence it will be 
thrown against them.

The first question has reference to pol
ice action upon the license law. “Will 
you endeavor,” it is asked, “to see that 
so far as the city council has power to 
enforce its will, the municipal police 
force shall faithfully and unremittingly at
tend to the proper and systematic enforce
ment of the Quebec License Law?”

The second question brings up the ob
jection of the Alliance to window curtains 
in bar-rooms, and runs: “Are you in favor 
of a civic by-law forbidding the use of cur
tain, screens or other similar obstructions 
in bar-room windows during the hours in 
which the sale of intoxicating liquors is 
prohibited*”

The final poser is: “Will you vote 
against the expenditure of the tax-payer*’ 
money upon the provision of intoxicating 
liquors at civic functions?”

The
•x_____

5SEE OUR PLAN. ; YOU DON’T NEED 
A NEW STOMACHWrite, ’phone or call

; Conductor Alex. McPherson, of the I. 
C. R., died on Saturday at hi» home in 

one ton, aged sixty-eight years. He had 
the I. C. R. for thirty-five years 

and was a favorite with the traveling pub
lic. His wife, two brothers, and one sis
ter surrivé.

You Can Now Look Any Meal Square 
in the Face, and Then Just 44 Go 
For It." If You Take Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Tha Canadian Home 
Investment Co. Ltd-

£n on

.-•■
Mrs. Denis I. Daigle of St. Basile died on 

Saturday after undergoing an operation. 
She is survived by her husband, a well 
known mail clerk, °Oe ton, a student at 
Bt. Hyacinthe College and two daughters 
who are studying at the Unsuline Convent, 
Quebec.

Mr*. Simeon Sleeves, aged seventy-two 
years, died yesterday at her daughter’s 
home in Moncton, She had been ill for 

time, but was thought to be im-

Trial Package Sent Free le Frew It
The stomach will go on patiently foe 

/ears enduring abuse, overwork, and gen
eral ill-treatment. So we’re apt to think 
it can stand anything. But when the 
stomach does rebel, look out1

’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

SUDDDEN CHANGES
MANY COLDS

R. T. Ballentine of Westfield died at his 
home at a late hour last night. He conduct
ed a general store and was one of the beet 
known men in the county. He was a jus
tice of the peace, a former councillor, a 
member of the St. Andrew’s Society and of 
the Presbyterian church. He is survived 
by his wife and three daughters, Misses 
Minnie, Ella and Alberta, all at home.

The death of Mrs. Jane, widow of the 
late James McDade of this city occurred on 
Saturday afternoon at the home of her

some
proving.

News of Mr. Neihon’s death was heard 
in St. John with deep regret. He had 
many friends here who ynfi sympathize 
with Mrs. Neilson and their son, Stanley.

m

* SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE! >
And Colds Are the Starting Print ri 

Serious Trouble
You Can Make Short Work of a Cold 

by tiring
DR. CHASE’S 

LINSEED AND

OUR STOCK OF C. M. 8. A. SACKED CONCERT

SN0WSH0ES In connection with the series of Sun
day evening lectures under the auspices 
of Branch 134 C. M. B. A., » very en
joyable eaered concert was given in the 
large hall of the branch in Union street 
last evening. Every seat was occupied 
and many more would have been could 
the hall have held them. R. J. Walsh, 
president of the branch, made a capital 
chairman. In opening the programme he 
heartily welcomed all and made reference 
to the future speakers in the lecture 
course and to the benefits of membershij 
in the association.

The programme contained a pleasin; 
variety of sacred number* by well known 
ringers and was greatly enjoyed. In ad 
iition to that part which was pre-ar 
anged, D. Arnold Fox, who was accom 
mniet in Miss Frances Travers’ solos 
,fielded to the chairman’s request and 
■layed two piano selections in masterlj 
style. The singers were Miss Travers, 
ties Bessie Wetmore, Miss Castie Me 
}uade, Mrs. Wm. P. Harrington, Miss 
Nellie Coholan, Frank McCafferty, David 
Iiggins, William Wallace, Thomas J 
[orrissy and Frank Hazel and Miss Beegh 
Vetmore and Fred Joyce in a duet. The 
-companiments were capably played by 
tiss Josephine Fitzpatrick, Miss Maude 
wepney, Mrs. A. McMullin, Mias Wet 
ore and Mr, Fox. The evening was évi

dente very much enjoyed.

SYRUP/
OF

;life»*

TURPENTINE ■

thats
andruffP

m Is very complete, and contains the 
following kinds

Price

Sudden changes of temperature are fatal 
in results. The shock to the human sys
tem is more than most people can stand, 
and everywhere you hear sneezing and 
coughing.

You may be sure that some of these 
colds will develop into pneumonia or con
sumption. Others will settle on the kid
ney , and result in serious disease or bring 
on rheumatic or bodily pains.

The danger is in letting colds run on. 
By beginning promptly with Dr. Chsse’s 
Syrup of Linseed snd Turpentine and talk
ing small doses frequently you can keep 
the cough loose, check the inflammation, 
and soon rid the system entirely of the 
cold, and all the many possibilities for evil 
which it possesses.

Don’t think that anything is good en
ough for a cold. There are lots of cough 
mixture*. But if you want a standard ■ 
medicine of proven merit, something that 
you can depend on in time of sickness, you 
will be satisfied with Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. x

Children like it- Being composed of 
simple ingredients, it is particularly suited 
to their needs. Its enormous sales prove 
its effectiveness, 25 cents a bottle, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto,

Every Meal Smiles at Me New Since I’ve Been 
taking Muart s Dysp.psla Tablets.

The minute the stomach- ceases to per
form its functions properly the whole 
body begins to suffer. The /tod is only 
half digested, the body only half-nourish
ed. And the undigested portion of the 
food ferments and decays, generating 
nauseating gases which derange the whole 
system. The eventual result is chronic 
dyspepsia, heartburn, bad breath, dizai- 

flatulency and sick headache.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets instantly re- 

lieve all ailments of the stomach and 
digestive tract. They act quickly, safely 
and naturally—-just like Nature herself. 
Thiy contain in themselves the elements 
which go to make up the natural gastric 
juices. They actually digest the food, re
lieving the stomach of all the hard work. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the stand
by of many a doctor in the worst cases of 
stomach trouble, and they never fail him.

All druggists carry and recommend 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. They are sold 
at 50 cents a box. If you want to try 
them first, we will send you a trial pack
age free on receipt of your name and ad
dress. F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

............$2.00
$2.40, 2.50

IMAGINE HIS FEELINGS.
A clergyman was severely reprimanding 

for regularly going to sleep every 
Sunday afternoon when he (the clergy
man) preached. “Well, sir,” said the man.
“I don’t think tt’a your sermon sends me 
to sleep. If you notice I’m asleep before 
you start to preach. The fact is, sir, I 
have been in the habit of taking a nap at 
that hour of the day for years, and 
I can’t get out of it.” “It’s a very bad 
habit,” remarked the clergyman, though 
somewhat mollified at the thought that his 
preaching wasn’t the cause of the man’s 
somnoleifce; "and, apart from it being very 
improper behavior in church, I should 
think it must interfere with your Sunday 
night’s rest.” “No, sir, it doesn’t—thanks 
to you,” replied the man. “Thanks to me!
What do you mean?” inquired the aston
ished clergyman. “Why, sir, my son is 
learning shorthand, so, for practice, he al
ways takes down your sermon, and when 
I am in bed he begins to read it to me, 
and I drop off to sleep in no time!” The 0.00sad50st Dtsa Stores or direct upon re 
clergyman’s feeling can be better imagined j gft&M i
than described.

CHILD’S,................................
LADY’S,.................................
CLUB.........................................
GENT’S,..................................
LUMBERMAN’S,..................
MOCCASINS............................
SNOWSHOE TIES, (Leather),

a man I
3.25

and its going to become more annoying 
every day until you begin to use HAT’S 
HAIR HEALTH.

Then you'll see the Dandruff disap. 
pear entirely from your acalp.

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH will keep 
it out and keep your scalp clean and your 
hair healthy.

Don't delay—start now and be one of 
the thousands of grateful usera of ft.

"I wiih to recommend the very high Quality 
of HAY'S HAIR HEALTH and tell you that It 
has relieved me entirely of Dandruff and Itching 
Scalp, that for the lut Ofteen years have caused 
me a great deal ot suffering.”

........... $3.60, 4.00
1.80 ness, now

.. $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 
.................. 60c. pair

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
GEO. W. JAMES. Chicago. Ill

Market Square and King Street -

■
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EV LINING HMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1912\ i HEo

RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- ‘PHONE------
Tout Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

X.I One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

-

Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

1
LARGE GIFTS FROM 

LAYMEN FOR MISSIONS
HELP WA1TTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD; Our Stock includes:

Boots end Shoes.
Crockery.
Cat Glass.
Water Baa*.
Brooches.
Pendants.
Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.
Ink Stands.'
Smokers’ Sets 
Dolls.
Toys.
Umbrellas.
Carving Sets.
Silverware.
Work Baskets 
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statnary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Tea Sets.
Dinner Sots.
Limoges China (hand painted).
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake PUtes.
China Sugars and Creams. 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

There Is No Mystery 
About Our Premium 

Plan

x .
OALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- 

Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, j 
delivered. Phone Main 1661. 577-2-20.

mo LET—Flat and furnished rooms for QIKL WANTED-For general house- T light housekeeping. B. J. Grant,' j°*VApply Mr8' DaVld U*
Charlotte street west. 526-2-20. Elliott Row. o82-l-23.

_ Secretary in Toronto Gets Word 
of Magnificent Contributions 

— ........
- Toronto, Jan 21—Mr. Caskey, secretary 
of the Laymen’s Mission payement has 
received word of some munificent gifts 
to the cause. The Rev. Charles H. Pratt, 
secretary, Presbyterian chiirch South, 
wrote inviting Mr. Caskey to a conven
tion in "Chattanooga, Tenn. Mr. Pratt an
nounced that one of the laymen of the 

— „ , , . Presbyterian church had agreed to con-
Q.ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- $10,000 a year to defray the total

maids always get best pUces and. high- s£3 o{ a {oreign missl0n station in
est pay. Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Co^ and that the writer, the Rev. Mr. 
Union street. , Pratt, wfas resigning his position as secre

tary to go to Corea to establish the new 
work.

Another southern Presbyterian layman 
has just given $4,000 a year for the sup
port of four missionaries in Corea.

A North Carolina Presbyterian layman 
is paying the whole of the salary of the 
international secretary, J. Campbell 
White, who introduced the laymen’s move
ment in Canada, in addition to $1,000 a 
year towards Mr. White’s travelling cx-

XX7ANTED—A nurse girl, references re- 
' * quired. Apply 47 Duke street. 575-1-27POK SALE—Wood, hard and soft. M'll

ends and edgings Enquire of Jas. W. 
Carleton ’Phone West 37-11. 1687-tf

corner Dukerpo LET—Self-contained flats 
1 and W.entworth streets, just remode,, 
ed and renovated throughout, modern 
plumbing, stationary ‘wash tubs, electric 
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, '24 
Still street. ’Phone 2392-11.

fXIRES to work ip Hart’s Cigar factory, 
72 Prince VVm. street. - 586-1-27

TTTANTED — Immediately, competent 
y ’ cook, references required. Apply Sirs 
Raymond, 159 Germtin stre t.

-

OŸDXEY and other good soft coal at $3 
w . a ton up. James S. Mctiiyern, 5 
Mill street Telephone 42.

S2CUTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

We manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that 
we are forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the usual plan is to send out travelers and carry 
on expensive advertising, etc., which will cost over 40 per Cent. We have 
discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store, and are taking 
Oür travelers off the road and are instead giving the purchaser of goods 
from us 20 per cent and making the other 20 per cent ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the 
consumer about all of the profit, through our coupons, but we do this in 
order to have in onr stores sufficient lines of steady consumption to enable 

family to secure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many articles 
of value in a short time free. So you see that our plan is the only one 
that really solves the cost of high living and still gives us a living margin.

mv LET—Small hat, West End. Alfred 
Burley, 46 Princess street 9—tf .

;

T*/ANTED—Girl or woman in need of 
* * home, with pay to help with light

59-tf.
LET—i’lat ot eight rooms, corner 

City Road and Meadow street
1731 -tf.

T° ,-iwork. Apply Box 6 Times office.

I
IpU LEX—-Seu-io,.tamed Hat, 49 Kxmoutn 
A street, modern improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. Mctjuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf

IENGRAVERS
.

a
TX/ANTED--Girl for light housework. Ap- 
’’ ply 177% Waterloo street. 57—tf.

YA/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ no wasting. Mrs MacRae, 82 Co

burg street

WANTED—A general servant with re- 
ferences Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

429-1-23.

■pi, c. WEolcA & CO., Artists and Lb- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone ;rpo LLX' -One clat, corner ijrattain and 

Charlotte, J flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pwtsley building. 1901-t.f.

882.

Boot and Shoe Department
—-

453-1—84.
IRON FOUNDERS jap twillrpu, LLX—A OK) worm lai. ,u

street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per mouth, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTSTTNIC-i FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

Union street.
We have a line of boy’s schoo boots that has added a great many, cus

tomers to 0*r store.
It is a J3ox Calf Laced Boot, Blucher Cut, and we warrant every pair 

to be solid.

p.IRT. WANTED—Apply to Mrs. War- 
droper, 169 Wentworth street; refer

ences required. 52—tf.
penses.

flX) LET—Two sell contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mm F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1836-21. 450—tf. Ill COST THE ME, MIT

LESS BEER IN IDE GLASS
V\TANTED—At once, a girl to care for 
’’ a few children, plain family, good 

heme. Box 4, Times Office. 56-t.f.
Size 11-13, - - $1.75 'SSize 1-10, - - $1-35.

■
Sue IdS, - - $2.00ROOMS AND BOARDING «

YAJANTED—A general girl and wa.tress. 
* ’ Apply Adams House, Princess street.

39-t.f
WANTED MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTSvThe Day of the Big Ones is Passing, 

Owing to Deaie." Barley and Hops
rpO LET—Two rooms (adjoining) open
• 1. fire, electric light, etc.; housekeeping ___________________________ ________

ff*' A11~ i „
""T™"""™ ~ , , ,. ,24% lbs. It not only makes bread, but also Square~_____________________________

DLEASANT ROOMS with ghod table cakes, pastry, etc. Buy it and get satis- 
L . board, at 17 Horsfield strert^^ faction.

;
. Made in Tan or Black Leathers.

$6.50
High Cat or Ordinary Length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock, 

hand sewed, and guaranteed to keep out the water.
We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS, in Tan or Black, Water

proof, at $4.50
TWENTY PER CENT COUPON WITH EVERY PAIR.

Toronto, Jan. 22—The day of the big 
glass for the beer drinker is fast coming to 
a close. The Ides of March will bring 
with them to partakers of the favorite 
beverage a diminution in the amount of 
beer provided by the spruce, white-apron
ed bartender in exchange for that humble 
coin of the realm, five cents. This will be 
a return to the old regime of things, for 
of late years the size of the glass has been 
growing.

All this furore is being caused by the 
extraordinary increases in the price of bar
ley ' and hops, the two essential constitu
ents of the drink. An 80 per cent, rise 
has taken place on hope and 15 to 20 per 
cent, rise on barley.

r*7ANTED — A capable general maid, 
' ' must have references. Apply 147 Un

ion strefet.
'r,

19—tf. X.

OUR $3.00 SHOE FOR LAMES
Ladies’ Laced and Button Book, made in Dongola Kid, Gunmetal Calf 

or Vici Kid. These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up- 
to-date lasts, and are perfect fitters.

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

LAMES’ EVENING SLIPPERS
You need them now, and we have them. They are made in » variety of 

styles and of popular materials, Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet and Satin.
Prices $1.50 to $3.00

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS. $1.70
Just, the thing for good, rough wear. Made of heavy Split Leather Top 

Soles and guaranteed Solid Leather throughout. A good shoe for a men who 
wants a solid shoe at a low price. __

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

-------------------- ----------- SCOVIEZS
rfO LET— Three nice large connecting . , , . , . .. .
1 rooms, furnished for light" house keen- \\/ANT five girls for hand sewing at their 
tng, suitable for married couple. Apply T - factory, 198 Union street. Scovil Bros.

60—tf. Ltd. 560-1-23.

YyANT ED—Girl for general housework, 
* ' references required. Apply 158 Ger

main street.

<n
i' 21—tf. The Asepto Plan of Doing

Business is the only plan 
of Its kind in Canada.

151 City Road
WANTED for general housework, 

pply Miss Clinch, 287 Charlotte 
14-tf.

|
ROOMS WITH BOARD—62 Waterloo St BY J1™Tto™atf £ ot hTu^lffon"- 

i **• tained, witii eight or nine rooms—with
street.[■■■

It works itself ont in this way: 
If you spend 8ve cents you get a 
check worth one dent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a chéck worth 20 cents 
for every $100 you spend Ws 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are. given you at 
the wholesale price To get you 
to make thé first purchase costs 
us something, while the second 
purchase, with our checks, you 
are bound to make from us. There 

selling expense attached to

I^yANTEIL-A dining room giri. Apply 

1714-.

furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.■pURNlKHED HEATED ROOMS — 27 

" Leinster street. ■I 477-1-25. 573-;
rpO LET—Two large furnished rooms;

well heated, 16 Horsfield street. Ap
ply at once. 450-1—23.

VX7ANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
'' ily of three, good wages. 62 Park St.

filKLS WANTED—For work m factory 
'■* Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union 
street. 1688—tf.

" TX7ANTED—Light situation for girl 14 
” years old. Apply Mrs. Butwell, 209 EARL GREY HEARTILY IN 

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN
Queen street.

- 'm VX/ANTED—Steady position as collector 
'' for city concern, best of references 

furnished. Address “Collector,” care 
Times. 499-1-25.

LET—Burnished rooms, 387 Main 
street, N. E.T°g 448-2—15.

—
gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

.Ï-54-t.f. London, Jan. 22—Early Grey is throw
ing himself heart and^soul into the British 
Y. M. C. A. campaign, which is being wag
ed Canadian lines, and Canada is getting 
a good advertisems$l.as a result. His Ex- 

" the lord mayor and 
Ifi'the city,,

FOUNDA NURSE wishing cases, maternity work 
. preferred, good references. Apply to 

H. M., 13 Prince Wm street. ,
AND BOARDING. 23 Peters 

1-31,USSR • ''do# -j
TjiOUND—Silver Watch with Chain and 

fob attached. Owner may have same 
by calling at this office and proving prop-

23—tf.

443-1-23

Y\fANTED—May 1st, a small flat, mo&- 
T »ern imppoveraesute-. centrally located, 
four adults. Address “C.” Times Office.

VyANTED- Sun men and boys for free 
shave and hair cut; first class work 

done H. X. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street.

4 ASEPTO STORE"DOOMS with board., Mrs. McAfee, 160 
■"L-iirtOcest street. 955—tf. cellency is the 

receive*Jfcf;erty.-

R. D. Addison delivered the gospel tem
perance lecture held under the auspices 
of the Alexandra,Section No. 2, T. of H. 
in the Temple of Honor building, yester
day afternoon, j. R. Robinson sang.

JjiURNisHLD ROOMS, 79 Priimess St.

Cor. Mill and Union Streete 
St. John, N. B.

n
FOR SALE

■piOR SALB^-Four speed sleighs, twelve 
ash pungs, eight express wagons, four 

sleds and a number of second-hand Glad
stones-. Reduced to cost prices. A. G. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road, Telephone 547.

466-1-25.

1700—tf. is n*
the latterHORSES fOR SALE

TAJ ANTED—Old church
' ’ tokens, old coin,1 old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. M259-1

communion

TTOKBK FOR SA.LE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
n Apply No. 8 Brussels street. LOST

Assessors’ NoticeT'OR SALE—Ar driving marc, cheap; 
fF weight 1100. Apply Golding^stabte.

;references. 95 
1527—tf.

pOR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 
" sirable residence 73 Sewell street; 
every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barristcr-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street. 46-t.f.

pOOK WANTED-Best of 
v-/ Coburg street.

T OST—Between Gooderich street and 
■M City Road, gold bar pin with three 
gold pieces, initialed. Finder please tele
phone Main 2372-41. 12-1-22

I

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 
City of Saint Jottn hereby require all per-
SQM
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real ** 
tate, personal estate and income, whkh 
is assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished/can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath 
and filed in the office -of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

The Most Comfortable 
Train in America

; TO LETWANTBD-4MALB HELP T OST —Saturday night, driving mitt. 
^ Finder please advise Day, Times of-

I The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m 
St John at 5.55 
p. m., week day* 
and Sund ays. 
Due Montre» 
8.30 a. m„

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.
Fast Exprès 

Trainsfor Bostor 
leave St. johr 
6.45 a. m. anc 
6.40 p. m. daily 
except Sunday.

pOR SALE—I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

38-ti.

liable to be rated for the year 1012 ON
fies-it T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 

with careful, drivers, at Hogan’s Sta
ble. Waterloo street 271-2-10. BUSINESSWANTED—A steady man to care for a 

VV horse. Apply "to Joseph Finley, 103 
Iieinster street. 580-1-24.

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 
" setting. Reward if returned to this 
office. 40-t.f.

T OST—Between St. Paul’s chutch and 
■H Carleton street, a gold bead necklace. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning tt 
48 Carleton’ street.

pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Timea Office. 1502—tf.

ON

[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,']DOY WANTED—To learn printing trade 
0 as apprentice. Apply Times office be
tween 2 and 4 p. m. 23-t.f.

ROY WANTE)P—Àt the jCarriage Fac- 
■D tory, Peter street, Graham, Cunning
ham & Naves 1 522-1—26.

PLEASUREI vI TRAVELFlat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 
per month.

Basement Sat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMBS W. MORRISON
85 1-2 fnnee u ui direct 

STEPHEN B. BUST1-N, SOLICI
TOR. 62 PRINCESS ST.

SALESMEN WANTED

SHORTESTMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"ROY WANTED—Apply Wasson’s Drug i 

store. 63—tf. I
"DELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 

meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four goml 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exception$1 opportunities for men ol 
enterprise. Wp offer a' permanent position 
and liBerel nay *o the r'r*' t men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

FOR.

QUEBEC and MONTREALARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

AND
r IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 

GENUINE BARGAIN IN A 
GOOD

WANTED—A bright 1 1 age 16 years, 
to learn the electroplating business. 

Apply J. Grondines, Electro Platen, 24
BESTCONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING 

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR 
LEAVES ST JOHN 18.30 

(Daily except Sunday)

Assessors of Taxes.Waterloo street. ROUTESExtracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”UPRIGHTWANTED—Two Bright Boys to learn 

” shoe business. Waterbary & Rising.
42-t.f. PROPERTIES FOR SALE t,. ... ascertain“Sec. S2 .

as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the persorial property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief; and such 
estimate’ shall be conclusive upon all per- 

who have not filed their statement, 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’

“Sec 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment .of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

King street. Dining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

A T ONCE-Men wanted to learn Barber fABLETON- Desirable Dwelling, Lease- 1*7 V M'S* IT
trade; expert instructions; constant e/ hold, 183 Guilford street. Fine situa- W / .IN 1

practice; tools free; always sure employ- tion; upper flat, nine rooms; lower, six; nil rpif 111 r(|D IlflUl ÇPflTIl 
ment for a barter; write fdr ’particulars, modern improvements. Easy tenn». F. E. oRLtulYIAIl rUIl HU IA OllU IIA 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main DeMill, Bay Shore, post pfficc address Car- 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B. letotv. 576-1-27.

THE ONLY

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTEOnly men of experience and connection 
— j wjth the merchants and those who < an 

"CIOR SALE—New two tenement free- produce business need apply. Good salary 
hold property, lot 60x175, Woodville to the right man. All applications strictly 

Road, West End. Apply to Geo. S. Shaw, confidential.
Barrister, 53 Canterbury street.

Drag Business Fur SaleOEO. CARVILL. City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street I Tenders will be received at 

office of the undersigned Mortg 
gee, up to January 27th at 
o’clock noon, for the stock 
Drugs, Patent Medicinefi, Prt 
crpiton Bottles, Soda Fountai 
Gasoline Lighting Plant, Ca* 
Register, Show Qtses, Fiytur 
and Fittings, Books and Boc 
Debts contained in the store N 
109 Brussels street, formerly - "" 
cupied by the late Josepl 
Bardsley, the same being sold x 
der and by virtue of a certa, 
chattel Mortgage, given by tl 
late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, and a 
further particulars obtained 1 
the office of the Canadian Drc 
Co., Ltd.

I HAVE ONE FOR YOU. sons
/

MONEY FOUND THE MONTREAL BISCUIT CO.
Manufacturers Biscuits and Confectionery, 

Montreal. 1-28

503-1-25.
BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00 
Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

T.HK It has been in use a short time but 
looks, and is, as good as new. Please 
call and see it. Easy terms to pay if 
you prefer.

TjiQJt SALE — That desirable two-flat 
-C house, (10 Main sTeet, North End, 
built aix years ago; seven rooms and bath
room. Each flat has veranda, large sheds, 
stone foundation, small cellar, fl pply G, 
H. Evans, 58 Water, street, city.

53-1-28.

SpecialsI

HAIRDRESSING
Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), 60 cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.09.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

\flPS X. VTcGR 1TH. 124 Charlotte 
street, (New York Graduate), Hair

dressing# Manicuring; Shampooing, t ac,el 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical) ‘Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 1414-31.

I 2-3.T^OIt SALE—Two storey
ly new, stone wall foundation, fitted 

screens, double windows, storm doors, nice
ly surrounded with lawn, shade trees and 
fruit gardens, yielding abundance of crab- 
apples, cherries, currants, gooseberries, 
strawberries and choice rhubarb ; ten min
utes’ walk from street cars Apply H. 
W. A. Times office.

Piano Store
38 King St

tenement, near.

NOTICE356-5—13
AGENTS WANTED

ÏÜBLIC NOTICE is hereby given tl at 
a hill arill be presented for enactment 

,t tlie next Session of the Provincial L^gis- 
'.tune the object c.f which is to amena 

e Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, Intitule.: 
\n Act to provide for the removal and 

disposal of Garbage and other refn e mat- 
the City’ of Saint Jo’;n.” The obj ct 

esiret! to be attained by this hill is to pro
ie that The t ity of Saint Ichh mar en 

vT into a Contract tor the r.'vi.ov&l f 
«HKS as well as t*4 removal of Garba c 
d other re: use matter.
Saint John, X. 3.. Jbth January, A. D. 

M2.

AGENTS WANTED—VVe ;have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per- 
wil! be interested. No outlay neces- 

Appiy B. C. I. Co.. Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

SCAVENGERS460-1—25. to plumb:rsion
lary Sealed Tenders, endorsed “Tender for 

Heating, etc.” will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Friday, 26th 
inst., for Hot Water Heating and 
Plumbing required in the Board of Trade 
Building.

The lowest, or any tender, not necessar
ily accepted.

Plans and specifications may he seen at 
the office of the Board of Trade, Prince 
William street

W. E ANDERSON, Secretary 
the St. John Board of Trade.

■pOR REMOVAL OF ASHES, ’Phone 
4 2319-31. Team will call same day;

492-1—25.STOVES
r.ricc reasonable.AGENTS WANTED—A Une for every 

-4- bomb. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co*. 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa 1254—tf *

John Russell, Jr.
. ..,, , Mortgage

Ma- Rae, Sinclair 4. MJcRae, So.icitore.
470:1—28 ■ ’

T. HATTY('OUD LINE ol Second liana, ’ dtoves 
well repaired, will sell cheap; ala- 

new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street 
Phone 1308-11 11 Milley

v in
18 HayitaAfXet dqttsrs j

_________________________tELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.-

I A/E have engaged tiie services of an ex- 
’ ' pert armature winder and dynamo 

repair man, and arc prepared to carry out 
repairs at oar own workshops. The Auer 
Light Co., Percy N Woodley, mgr.. 34_and

business Un-s intcThrow out your 
the sea ot publicity through a TIMES 
Want Ad.- It carries the line out 
farther and brings back more.

READ THEM OVER AGAIN—THE 
ADS ON THIS PAGE. -OU MAY 
HAVE OVERLOOKED THE VERY 
THING MEANT FOR YOU.

CARRIAGES FOR SALEBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES HERBERT E WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.•pOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 

4- single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to XV. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N B.

I 28-t.f553,1-24.36 Dock street.XfiOR SALE—Splendid business opportu
ne pit y for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
tease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply 00 premises, . ____ ________

A. Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at Hie 22 Barkers Ltd
TOO Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

4 l’ackagps Jelly Powder, 25c.
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
8 Bars Barkers' Soap, 25c.
2 Bottles English Fickle», 25c,
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

1 PERSONAL
Dippers, from ,7c. up.
Tin Pails, from 15c. up. 
Granite Pails, 39c.
Wash Tubs, from 89c. up. 
Wash Boards, from 17c. up.

3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen up. 
Plates from 49c. a dozen up. 
Sauce Pans, from 20c, np.

Stew- Kettles, from 20c. up.

SCORES TO LETSPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
,-ithout capital Store and all accessories 
'or barber businesa to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ..a 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Strathcona, best Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.30. 
Apples, from 15e. a peck iip.
1 lb. Tin Barkers' Baking Powder, 25c. 
Canned Corn, 8c. aj Can.

"PORTUNE TOLD—Past and future. 1 
marriage,, business and all affairs pf 

life carefully treated. Send birthdate and 
6c. in stamps. George Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

ove
I

LET—Store. North Market street, 
occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink 664—tf.
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Ï S. A. Jones,
skip....»........17

C. Robertson,mi re of F. A. McAndrews,
skip .................

Rev W O Raymond, LETT 14,11,0®li

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

/ skip 19 skip S

OF MIES 
AVERAGE 111

A DAY; HOME Totals, ,94 89 i
Declaration at New Year, Next 

Month—Fighting May Be Re
sumed Soon

Evening.
On Thistle Ice.

Thistles.
W. A. Shaw,

12 skip .........
J. Mitchell,

13 skip .........
A. Macaulay,

I. abouchere's Fortune Provides far 
Daughter and Nephews—Home 
Secretary a Trustee

easy^6 menta^f t°1farniah your home with the very best of furniture on 
whïclî we also sell on esayterms.1386 8t0Ck °f Olothiee i0T M*? and Women 

now°at oo^to* ^oat weitu °f°fcbing after the cold days are over, but come

v.

St. Andrew's. 
A. 0. Skinner,

skip..........
Frank White;

Am
st
X . ' '

London, Jan. 22—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Pekin correspondent says he is officially 
informed that the Pekin government will 
be obliged openly to declare China's bank
ruptcy at the Chinese, new year, February

He understands further that Wn Ting 
Fang, minister of justice in the republic
an government, has telegraphed, • demand
ing the immediate resumption of hostili
ties in consequence of the accusation of 
trickery levelled at the republicans.

skip JACOBSON a CO.,Hhe will of the late Henry Labouch- 
ere, editor of London Truth, whose death 
occurred here on January 16, provides for 
the appointment of three trustees, includ
ing. the British home secretary, Reginald 
McKenna.

Mr. Labouchere left a large yearly in
come to his daughter, the Marchioness l)i 
Rndini, but his fortune, which is estimat
ed at $4,000,000, will eventually be divid
ed among his nephews, who bear the 
name of Labouchere.

Dr. J. M. Magee,
skip.............. 17 skip

- -I (Portsmouth, N. H., Chronicle)
Paul Poe hier created a new world's 

s Tecord for a ten etrjng candle pins, in com
petition, on Thursday evening when, at 
the Arcade alleys, in hig match with Ar
chie Walsh of Boston, he rolled 1111, on 
an average of 111 for each string. The 
previous record was held by Poehlev him- 
*elf and it was 1091 made ■ by ■ Poehler in 
Berlin last year. Poehler was in great 
fora last evening, and with new pins, his 
W' ord is liable to hold for some time.

The match was between Poehler and 
Archie X\ alsh of Boston, the diminutive 
bowler, who has been making all of the 
cracks go for the last two years. Walsh 
is but twenty years old and small for his 
age, but he is a clever bowler, and his rol
ling last evening, 1049, is very fast. He 
ad several bad breaks and rather played 
o hard luck at times. He stuck right 
o his work, and kept picking them off 
vith a regularity that was surprising.
There was a large crowd of fans present 

md they were kept keyed tip at all times, 
“oehler in the ninth string missed three 
ingle pin spares in success, something 
>ut of the ordinary for him, as he is us- 
ally deadily on singles. He had only 

string, his sixth, when" he failed to 
- a spare and rolled ninety-four, and 
’s and nis last string of ninety-eight 
re the only two where be failed to make 
er the century'mark. In the seventh 

started as though he was after the 
ay record, making 
Spare and thèn a 
i in the last tw

Athletic
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS <75 MAUI STRUTMurphy Getting Better.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20—Michael C. 
Murphy, of tlie University of Pennsyl
vania, selected .to coach the American 
team to be sent to the Olympic games in 
Stockholm, next July, has so far recover
ed from his illness that he expects to re
sume bis duties m a short time. His il- 
ness is (he result of a severe cold.
Ike Km

Frankie Burns of Jersey City won the 
decision over Jimmy Daly of Brooklyn in 
a twenty réund bout at New Orleans on 
Saturday afternoon.

On St. Andrew's Ice.
D. McClelland,

■ 12v skip .............
G. A. Kimball, A. D. Malcolm,

H. Rankine,
skip 16

-

IAMUSEMENTSskip 17 skip 17
P. Clark, skip .... 10 W. J. Shaw, skip.. 18 
C. H; McDonald, J - S. Malcolm,

*ip skip.11 .27 “ONE TOUCH OF NATURE”NICKELTotal for evening .92'RETREAT IN ST. PEI'S 132

A Vttagraph Drama at Mixed Marriages
Serious Presentation of a Phase in Everyday Life that 

Adds Considerable to a Vexed Question

State of Ohio, City or Toledo )
Lucas County. f *•■

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney

Stir Tort, Jan. gO-The .late athletie "W <0MI HUNDRED
commission will institute an inqhiry next . ARB for each and every case of Cu-
Wednesday as to the honesty of the Abe If1?,, P18.6 the u«e of
Atell-Knockout Brown boxing contest on * Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.
January 18. Although Brown was badly Sworn ™e and eucscribed in my
battered by the featherweight champion, P,!2?ence' t“19 December, A.D.

The dual retreat to be conducted this man3r declared that Attell was not doing 1 _
week in St. Peter’s Redemptoriat church, hl* best and permitted his heavier oppon- J ’ • A" .GLEASON,
North End, by Rev. Henry Borcmann C ent l»”4 many blows be could have . „ . Rotary Public.
m. R., of Roxbury, Mw, wT owned avoided. HaUe Catarrh Cure » taken internally,
yerierday morning with solemn high^ass fa Tart rarf«^ otthe sratem^â^fôr ‘tarfiZ'"
at half Past ten o'clock, at winch a con- - ; The Betting Case. 3'j iah free. r '
gregation which filled the edifice to the V ■■ . FT 'r’TTFWV * po rp » % ndoors was present. The mass was cele- (Montreal Gasette.) ^ if0' Toledo' °-
brated by Rev. Martin Maloney. C. SS. R. The third day’s hearing into. the charge Xake Hall’s Famüv Pill," fnr 

a strike followed bv aL168!sted ^ Hev- J- H. Borgmann, C. 68. against W. D. Pearce of keeping a ho4 tkm ? e°“rt’P1'

: & z yti1 &S ssii °sn t Sa.’S tCisr—-m*
aeuSba-A» fircÆatmsTî, hfs&t*

13 which was his hhrh mark * opened the retreat with a sermon dealing The brief evidence of one witness aiad
lsh took the lead in the" onenine f** the feast of the Epiphany, in which tbe partial evidence of a newspaper man The United States takes second place

g. making 126 to Poehler’s 105 He he referred to the significance nnd import- “ to the nature of the sheets found in to Great Bntàin as an aval power. Uncle
off on the next string, and made only °T the d»y> explaining its connection the office of the accused at the time of Sam has now one more battleship than 

ety-three. his low string While Poeh- ""’ith- the graces of faith, hope and char- the raid, Was all the testimony that was Germany, 
had 111. but Still he had the lead lty' ,He was 1 atoned to with keen atten- ]'eard> a= the objections of the counsel Harold Frank Henwood, who was sen- 

thc third string Poehler was 108 while* tla“ by tbf *<K gathering in attendance, iorthe defence Apok up the, time, of the fenced to life imprisonment for killing
lsh had ninety-nine, and from that ,uld bc delivered his discourse in masterly «®wt, and having to attend another court George Copeland in Denver, must go on
J on Poehler kept the lead. He won abd eloquent manner. the absence of the same lawyer caused the trial again next month on charge of kill-
fourth string, 13S to.-100 aDj Walsh Father Bourgmann urged upon his hear- hearing to be postponed. mg Sylvester Von Phnl.
the next three strings, the fifth by era the necessity of at all- times living up Hockey i, Cardinal Bourne, one of the archbis-

e'.piijs. the sixth by,six and the.sev- *° We faith and asked that during the re- “ops recently consecrated cardinal by the
by one, hut i*. HH eighth Poehler treal week there be' a- lively manifes- Upper Canadian Games. Pope, made a state entry yesterday into

3 back in fine shape and put up 141, tation of the faith and piety which had al- The Canadiens defeated the Montreal WesE?inater Cathedral . The reception 
e- Walsh had 125. The ninth went ™ys characterized the people of St. Wanderers six to three in Montreal ou "P the *** o{ its kind since the reform-

Peter e parish. He asked that the attend- Saturday night. The game was. fast. Ot- T°“ and lts importance was attested by
ance be as large at all the services as it tâwa defeated Quebec five to two at Que- , Prç8enc* of the members of foreign London, Jan. 22—The rumor recently
was yesterday. beC the same night. embassies and the lord mayor of London, circulated that Sir Krishna Gobinda Gup-

The retreat for the women of the parish The proposal to, conduoi_an inquiry into ta, a member of the Indian council, was
was opened last evening when Father Local Matches. the Western Canadian freight rates deal- to be appointed governor of the new prqv-
Borgmann delivered an excellent sermon In the Queen’s Rink on Saturday night -ng ,noa*;'y. wit“ the C. P. R., is attract- mce of Bengal, is disposed of by the of-
on “The Ordinary of the Mass.” The re- the Bankers defeated the Tigers nine to i?g attention in New York. The Times ficial announcement of the appointment
treat will be continued for them until five, and the Rothesay School team won y“re Put,lishe<i a lengthy article on Satar- of Sir Thomas Gibson Carmichael,
tomorrow evening, while the retreat for from the High School septette five to ■ and, l|Pote'i 3 railway authority as The latter has been governor of Mad- 
the men of the parish will commence on four. aaymg tq*t the road has ordered the-gov- ras for about a year, and was governor of
Wednesday and last until Friday, services — ermneot s inquiry, is prepared for it, and Victoria, Australia, from 1908 to 1611. He
being held each night at half past seven Bow“ni , wants a reduction in some freight rates was raised to the peerage in the king’s
o clock. The solemn close of the retreat On Black’s Alleys. Î0 cnpP,e rival transcontinental lines and new year honors,
will take place on Sunday evening next rmA. n i . „ , , , L17 Put them put of business,
wten a reception of candidates into the .,d’e . , ,* Paterson bowlers took A general arbitration treaty was sign-
ranks of the Arch Confraternity of the fomts fro“ tbe 8' Hayward Co., ed on Saturday in Washington beween
Holy Family will take place. , team “ the„ Commercial Bowling the Argentine Republic and the United

* y p League game on Saturday night. The States of Colombia.
totals were 1303 to 1Î09. W. Hudson, fireman on a passenger
Curling * train in Ontario, was killed yesterday in

a head-on colision near Lake Joseph, and 
three persons were injured. _ _

Charles Tupper j*. reported to he 
much unproved.

Eileen Cecilia, the six year-old daughter 
of James F. Hanlon, was run over by a 
horse and killed while crossing the street 
in Halifax on Saturday evening.

A rtrnior that the Moncton Tramways 
Electricity A., Gas Co. is about selling 
to an American Co.,, if denied, but i 
said it is not unlikely that some United 
States capital will heedme interested.

Sir Max Aitken has bought Churtley 
Court, at Leatherhead, about twenty miles 
from London, an estate of 353 

Washington, Jan. 20—The naval

CHURCH IS OPENED SOCIAL STORY
of the

MARRIAGE
E EVERY DAY CLUB UNCLE HIRAM’S LISTit »• EDISON 

COMEDY I
F a thcr Borgmann of Roxbury 

Heard in Two Sermons—Large 
Congregations Gather

1ofRev. H. 8. Mahood, the new pastor of 
the Congregational church, was the speak
er at the Every Day Club last evening. Hé 
is young and vigorous, with the fresh 
breeziness of the west, and paid his re
spects to social shams and those who 
accumulate and hoard money for the mere 
sake ot wealth. He protested against for
mality in the church, and asserted the 
right of the men of this generation, with 
the accumulated wisdom of the ages at 
their command, to think their own 
thoughts. Taking the western motto, “Get 
there,” he applied it to life in several 
ways, keeping always in view the higher 
ideals as the source of inspiration, with 
faith in God and faith in man.

Mr. Mahood spoke in the highest terms 
of the work of such an institution as. the 
Every Day Club, with which he was in 
full sympathy. In his address he used 
forcible and humorous illustrations, and 
was heard with great interest by an audi
ence which filled the hall. The musical 
programme included selections by 
cellent orchestra, and vocal solos by A. 
F, Belding, Miss Beyea and Miss Berly 
Blanch, with Miss Worden as accompanist.

JEWESS “THE COLLEGE RAG” “THE VALE OF DREAMS”
and Margaret Pearson’« New Yofr 

Novelty gai* Pictorial Ballad by 
Eugene GazetteCHRISTIAN

Problem Play ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING
1

one

THURSDAY

PRICHARD!
educated

SEALS
Mi .gevidence

afternoon MiG KM II «d 4
the «jvÈHiiiï.

1
> • andan ex-

SEA LIONS i
I

MMf HDL • lUBBBBIMonday

22

T UESDAY,
Sir The*. Gibson Carmichael is 

- Transferred From Madras -
23

F«lmH FROMTHB^SEA HENRY
‘oeliier, 106 to 97, and the tenth and 
by'ninfety-eight to ninety-six. He won 
mqtdh by a total of 1111 to 1049. 
e summary:— >

IBSEN'S
99 DRAMA 

OF LIFEk,

A Western Thriller - “Who Laughs Last”XValsh.ile,r. “THE LAST NOTCH”105' 125
A FUNNY TALKING PICTURE.14 93

108 99
138 100.v

[•STAy
Featuring Two 

Dramas 
One Comedy 

One Settle

■102 105

“RIVAL STAGE LINES"91 100
108 199
141
i06' v

125
97 WECH0Œ “CARR’S REGENERATION”98 96

-1049 Rev. S. C. Freeman, who is enjoying 
a furlough after a period of missionary 
work under the Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board in India, delivered addresses on 
mission work yesterday in the Charlotte 
street Baptist church in the morning, 
Main street Baptist Sunday school in the 
afternoon and in Leinster street church 
in the evening.

Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders hai received aA 
invitation to attend the organization meet
ing of the Men and Religion Movement 
in Canada, in Toronto tomorrow. On ac
count of pressure of work he will be un
able to attend. /

Rev. H. S. Mahood, the new pastor of 
the Congregational church, occupied the 
pulpit of the church for the first time last 
night. In his sermon lie contended, that 
there is no resurrection of the body, po 
judgment day, and no heaven or hell in 
the generally accepted sense.

The men of the churches in the city met 
yesterday afternoon for a brief period of 
supplication in response to a call to pray
er by the Canadian committee of the Lay
men's Missionary movement.

“How Betty Captured the Outlaw"BYES $250,080 TO mm IN ENGLAND
ÏS1G CEREMONY III ROME Thistles Win First 

Afternoon.
On Thistle Ice.

Thistles.
D. R. WHlet,

“Yellowstone ParK”—fea%nreMONDAY AND
Sir TUESDAYle, Jan. 22—The Pope, who appeared 

in excellent health on Sunday, re- 
a. large delegation bringing a num- 

f lambs, following the custom of 
This being the feast of St. Agnes, 

lurch bearing her name pays a tri- 
£ lambs to St. John Laterau. They 
rst brought to the Pope for his 
ction. The Pope caressed the 
-which were bedecked with ribbons, 
vill be kept alive until Easter, their 
veipg used for the pallia conferred 
--tchbishops.

St Andrew’s.
J. U. Thomas,

skip......... 7 skip ................... 21
F. Harrison, skip,13 S. W. Palmer, skip.10
G. A. Smith, skip.12 G. S. Bishop, skip. 14

On 8t. Andrew’s Ice.
St. Andrew’s. Thistles.

TO-NIGHT'S THE NIGHT OF THE(London Standard.)
Sir Ernest Cassel has just contributed 

to hospitals and other kindred institutions 
£50,000 in memory of his daughter, the 
late Mrs. Maud Ashley. Of this sum £7,- 
000-is divided between 

The Romsey Nursing Home, Romsey, 
Hampshire.

The Royal Hants County Hospital, 
Romsey road, Winchester, Hampshire.

The Victoria Hospital, Blackpool, Lan
cashire.

The Fleetwood Cottage Hospital, Fleet- 
wood, Lancashire.

The Lythatn Cottage Hospital, Lytham, 
Lancashire.

The Royal National Hospital for Con
sumptives and Diseases of the Chest, 
Ventnor.

The Royal Sea-bathing Hospital, Mar
gate, and £31,500 goes to King Edward’s 
Hospital Fund for London, on the under
standing that it is divided abong the in
stitutions which receive grants from the 
fund this year in the same proportion as 
the fund’s grants are divided, thus in
creasing the distribution of the fund by 
one-fifth from £157,500 to £180,000. The 
remainder has been allocated’ among vari
ous London hospitals, subject to certain 
conditions.

It will be remembered that at the in
auguration of the fund by the late King, 
Sir Ernest came forward with a munific
ent bequest, which laid the foundation of 
the new fund upon a satisfactory basis. 
He has also been a frequent contributor 
to other deserving charities. He oedupier 
a prominent position in the financial 
world, and his interest in short may be 
gathered from the fact that he won the 
Two Thousand Guineas in 1901.

IBANNER CARNIVALont
it is

AT THE VIC.
$40.00 To Be Given Away in Prizes.

10 to Lucky Ticket Holder*. Spectators will see handsome 
costumes and combinations and hear the Band .Concert of the 62nd 
Band in 12 long numbers.

Fun l Fun I Fun! Continuous Fun until 10.30. Be 
early. Admission 25c.

Skip skip12 15
G. F. Fisher, skip. 14 H. C. Olive, skip. .20

acres..
BURIED ON SUNDAY*.

'uneral of Mrs. Annie F. Bonnell 
Id yesterday afternoon from the 
e of her son-in?law, Albert Tay- 
in street. Rev. Dr. Flanders con- 
the funeral, service, and interment 
Fernhifl.
uneral of John J. Sullivan Aras held 
day afternoon and six grandsons 
3 pall-bearers. The body was con- 
,o the cathedral and the services 

1 acted by Rev. A. W. Meehan, 
«was in the Old Catholic bury-

Doan’s Kidney Pills i, ... . ... ...........yw
book issued today under the auspices of 
the senate committee on foreign relation* 
gave the United States second place among 
the naval powers, this government having 
thirty-seven battleships, one more than 
Germany.

In armored cruisers Germany has four
teen, and the United States twelve. The 
combined tonnage of battleships and cruis
ers shows the United States has 787,638 
tons and Germany 768,341.

Hodeida, Arabia, Jap. 20—-The Italian 
gunboat Volturpo today held up the Brit
ish ship Africa, bound from Hodeida for 
Adefl. The Italian officers were sent 
aboard the Africa and removed twelve 
Turkish officers, including Colonel Riza 
Bey, the famous Yemen veteran.

Are the Beet Remedy In Hie World 
FOB BACKACHE.

Many people fail to understand the 
■gnificanct of a lame, weak, sore or 
acliing back.

You overtax the kidneys—give them 
more work than they can possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pain in the back.

Backache is simply kidney ache and the 
best remedy in the world for backache 
and all kidney troubles is Doan’s Kidney

We have thousands of testimonials
XtZSZiLft&ftSS M -a™ ABOOT OMAT. 

them in England, but who is now a 7Uny of the men whoBe names we revere 
resident of ««ay m science, art, literature and poetry

Mr. F. R. (Banville, Wydiffe, B.C. su6fred fr°m emotional disturbances, re
writes:—"When living in the ‘Old su,tin8 in nerve storms, or outbursts of 
Country,’ three years ago, I suffered mental violence, which can only be de- 
severely from pains in the back, and a^ribed as super-acute mania. The poet 
to give up work. The pain was so bad Gowpr had strong suicidal tendencies; yet 
that when I stooped down to pick any- “c wrote “John Gilpin” when suffering 
thing Up, I felt my back must break. from intense melancholia. Shelley had an 
I tried all sorts of remedies and several insane ancestry, and at Eton was called 
doctors, but all to no purpose. One day “Mad Shelley” Charles Lamb had to be 
I read Ot Doan’s Kidney Pills, and Placed in an asylum, and his sister Mary 
thought I might as well try them, and to stabbed her mother to the heart while in- 
my surprise, before I was half through sane. Wordsworth and his sister Dorothy 
one box the backache had entirely dis- are almost a parallel to Charles Lamb and 
appeared, and h haa not caused me any Mary Lamb. At the age of 30 Coleridge 
trouble since. I always keep “Dean's” was broken dof n, and he died a wreck at 
in the house and shall always recommend 52. Southey came of an insane stock. The 
them to all sufferers.” mother of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, the

Free 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for dramatist, died demented at 42. Pope was 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on deformed and rickety, and Keats was neu

ropathic to his finger-tips. Byron’s mother 
was unbalanced, and so was his maternal 
grandfather.

LECTURED 1 SHAKESPEARESUFFERED THREE YEARS ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday, 

Jan. 22 and 23

i
An interesting and educative lecture was 

given yesterday afternoon in the rooms of 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A., Douglas avenue, by 

There ere few diseases that cause more Kev- Dr- O’Reilly, chaplain of the Mater 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, Misericordiae Home, on “Shakespeare,” be- 
and Mr F A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., fole a jarge and appreciative audience. He 
is one of those who know it. He writes: . ... ,, ... , , , ... , ,

“For over three years I suffered from dealt wlth the llfc and works oi tBe bard 
kidney disease. First I thought I had of Avon, tracing his career from his birth 
sprained toy back, tor suddenly the pain to his death at an early age, and also went 
^ agMaWH "g quite full, into some of the characters

myselUup fSr se^end minutes. A dull •“de famous by the playwright He gave 
ache across the kidneys was always pres- quo‘atlon‘ f™m ma“y °f.the better knoWDc 
ent, my urine was thick and cloudy, and worka “ Pr,ef,8nt.1l?g a 8ynoPsls of
passing it caused a burning, scalding f0?“ tke“- Hr. O Reilly urged a care- 
pain. Tried medicine, but they failed iul 8tudr of the writings of Shakespeare by 
l was advised to try Dr Morse’s Indian any club or association inclined to literary 
Root Pills, as they had oared my wife culture, for nowhere he said could there 
years before. A few boxes affected a be found a better knowledge or mastery 
complete cure. I bow enjoy the Mes- °f the English language, and lie expressed 
tings of good health, which is due to this the opinion that it would be far more bene- 
remody.” ficial for amateur dramatic clubs when pre-

Don't neglect kidney trouble—iffs too senting some short playlet, to tako a sel- 
dangerous as well as too painful. That ection from one of the famous Shakespear- 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s ean dramas or comedies, as it would tend 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands to develop greater talent, 
and will cure you. It is equally effective A hearty vote of thanks, moved by J. 
in curing constipation and its attendant F. Rooney, seconded by J. P. Duffey was 
:vils, biliousness, indigestion and sick tendered the speaker by the chairman,U\ 
Headaches, and in pttrifing the blood, j B. Dever, in appreciation of Ills scholarly, 
Me a hex at your druggist's. 10 inspiring and instructive address.

Till Dr. Morse’o Indian Boat 
FMa cured his Kidney Trouble

,d. X,
DEEP THINKING, 

ur new piece the whole company- 
inking parts.” 
a that?”
king when we’re going to get our MATINEE

TUESDAY
* «

a#
COMIC
OPERAi

to TWO ACTS 
Book by

Cbas. J. Campbell 
K. M. Skinner 

Music by
Théo. H. tiorthup

JUST MAKE 13.
Bacon—The superstitious people will sec 

no happiness in 1912.
Egbert—Why so?
Bason—Oh, just add up the figures.— 

Yonkers Statesman.

I
PRESENTED BY

COLUMBUS MUSICAL CLUBî

OF HALIFAX
Cnder Angj^J^^wbe-ueLIVE ADVERTISING will help your 

business and it will attract the man 
on the alert. He'll see your ad. on
THE TIMES want page.

SI .28,
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. ■■
When ordering direct specify " Doan’a”

■I
Prices : 35c to $1.00
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MISS

HARRIET HERBERT
Singing Comédienne

PICTURES:
“A Blind Deception

Friday The 13th-Comedy.
Mission Workers—Drama

”-Drama.
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IMPORTANT DEAL IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK SHALES

It be, possible ~i,
man in the city of St. John that 
has not attended this

GREAT CLOTHING SALE?
TAKE a GLANCE AT THESE PRICES :

_ LOCAL ADVERTSING ■ y. V

CANfietail Distributors of Ladies' 
and Blouse Waist» ia tbsDOWLING BROS.

GRAND MID-WINTER
Sale of Dress G: : Js

Hereafter the following chargea 
will be made for reading notices

i inserted in The Time®.
Ohuroh notices, Sunday servioes,

! five cents per tine of six worde.
Ohuroh concerts, ohuroh festivals,

! lodge concerts and notices, and all 
! other notices of meetings ten cents 
I per line of six worde. Back page, 

extra charge. ,
Following the practice of other 

! Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing frea reading notice*.

there is a
Word Is Expected From London 

at Any Time v AVM: -

■
The Times learns today that ; an im-. 

portant deal affecting New Brunswick oil r 
shales is about to , be consusamatéd in' 
London, in fact that Word of the1 com
pletion of the largo transaction is expected 
very soon.

No particulars ate available as yet, but ; 
it is raid this métier is apart from the 
('alhoim-Lodge proposition, before referred
to in the newspapers. - V____ __

,43c. garment 
... ....63c. garment 
... ....63c. garment 

, .... ;....86e. each
...,60c half doa 

.... ... 2 eta. each• • f. ***•'. #
....79c. each

Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear,
Men’s Hfcavy Rib Wool Underwear .. . . .
Men’s Hca*y Flexo Knit Underwear ,..........y —
Men’s Open Me Sweatets (Special)-... • ‘ V"
Men’s Linen Collars, excellent fitters, in all sizes ..
Mra’s tinea Collars, (special), in sizes 14, 14 1-2, lo onh,

> Men’s” Heavy Cotton Flannel Night Shirts............... ..
Our entire stock <St St.uSeld's T-teidaH. Underwear ha. teen reduced m pnee, .

. . . - •

— fifteen (15) Per Cent. Off Face of Biilm

LOCAL HEWSFrom now until January 31$t we shall allow fifteen cents 
I off every dollar expended for Dress Goods in this stove. e 

•I stock includes good, serviceable materials of almost every ce
ll cription, including wool taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 

broadcloths, Priestley ’s serges, satin cloths, santoy’s an o 
H suitings and also some materials for evening wear, all at

Fifteen Per Cent Off Our Usually Lew Prices
Shrewd buyers will profit at this great sale of our $6,000 

worth of newly imported Dress Goods, selling at prices that 
mean great savings to purchasers of Dress Goods at this store.

all table linens, sheetings and pillow cot-

.i

' FATHER LUCKING BEADr DEATH IN F41RVILLE.
John McFarlane of Mill street, FairviUe,

Uraiwîv^byhis mf" three sons and one ExptOvindal of RcdcmptOTÙtsand

Had Vtitcd St. Jofci W.1 
Times H. N. DeMILLE<aCO._■

■■
I FISH BUSINESS : MEBGBR l mmmm

Duff0 of*Lunenbuqfcnand ST solicitor, J. Word yai received in the dtoyWtaMlgr 
FmnkMatSq, were in the city on telling of the death of Key Father Luck-, 
Thursday in connection with the compte- !ng> V 88. R.. ux-pfocincial of the Bolt 
tion of a fish concern merger in wmch a more province of the Redemptonst order,! _ 
Halifax concern is interested. Organize-10j which the priests in charge of St. ^ ^ 
tion is virtually completed of the Lunen- j Peter’s, North End. are^memWa. lle 11 
burg Fish Co., with $300,090 capital, and Martm Maloney, C. SS. R-, of «. Peter e, 
the*combination includes a running fish : wiu ieave this evenn end the fun-)
business in all of the fish centres of the, eraj which is to be Wednesday,
provide.” j Father Maloney will, represent the local
fctepBWf- j Uedemptorist house. . . .

TO OTTAWA. | Kev. Father Lucking,parsed a
Tlie Fredericton Gleaner says that|day at Ksopus-on-the-Hudson 

’’Premier Flemming and Attorney Generali gfty-tive years of age, and had a long
Grimmer will return to Ottawa this week, and succeg3{nj career as a priest in the 
and on Friday wiU have a conference or(kr IIe retired a couple of years ago
with Major Leonard, thé ehaixman of the, M vincial| his successor being Rev.
National Transcontinental Railway Com- uu, Ç. 68, R-. who was here a

'mission, as to the province s claim for re- weeks ago. Father Lucking Ms 
muneration for provincial timber limite gd g, ->î)lla on different occasions, his last 
used for right of way foe the tnp to this part of his pastoral jurisdiction
this province. On Saturday they will bein made about four years ago. His 
present the fisheries claims at a meeting death has remov(sl an able priest from the 
of the cabinet. rank8 of the Redemptoriets. .

X

201 Union Street.

199 to

:

GET THE BEST SHOES
"■RfSJSS»w*from the latest'lasts, absolutely the right shi

Prvoa WOMEN FOE mm
to $6.oo- rmmrn^m

Free hemming on
tons.

.'•‘I 4

DOWLING BROTHERS a%

y away yester- 
I He was

n.} ■I 1
: ythat is made from the best part 

Welt system designed 
line at the right

I95 end lOl King Street
-

70/ A
i«7 A

<■ vi«t-
F

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
dykemants

ft z* ./•// -w/ rE. 6. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED—

During The After Stock-Taking Sale
Which will continue all this weeK you can buy 

anything in the store at reduced prices.
PERSIAN ALL WOOL CHALLIES,

Æfe s« mmmvEa-SStaetWiM of hm
Night,” and after the reading of its story

LeWto^M^. Co“^’ An Incident of 1910 is Recalled in The 

Misa staples, Miss Cuner, «‘seBabtott Police Court Today

tury provoked much mirth. An exception- ,wb<m George Drew, «treated lwt week on

* -Tfyz ,

». Ms, «jssu «Sts* St swas r? ”ashore dn Cape Lookout Shoals on P,nbel. 21, 1910. ïhc: story, whichi was !
17th inst., was assisted off on the 18th .then published B the Times, was told to 
bv a tug and proceeded under her o:l^jtl|ie court again tins morning,by Mr. lrcn- 
steam to Noflolk, Va„ where she amvtdj^y, He s: while working
on the 19th. A survey was held by En«' around the bam about seven o clock on 
lisb Lloyds inspectors mid the steamer ;th(, night in question, he was held up by

i'iS s .SMMt STfJ-
aSiWSs «■the Merritt Company regarding their Trentowfllcy ,Vai Æld to ^'inoney up, i>ut

°^e & arrived at Norfolk on ,

the 21st inst. to load Jor Rio Janeiro. Trentowaky gave eba'e but could not catch

#¥» .h. f~"S
foresters of Bang T lid
^e !(^t woT erresfikl

together with a crew of eighty-five men, ;bpforo lntt jie t,a(lfMersto<xl that he fiakl 
in making topogfapbical timber maps foj [bffif town and was located in Amherst. 
250.000 rnres of valuable tijnbCTland owned ; Drëw denied all knowledge of the affair 
bv the Davison Lumber Co. of Nmv J»*- and said that lié was not near St. James

vast sX’Wrs.S 
ti-zrz ae-ssW•*—*-----------— arrested for drunkenness were fined S»

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
SI King Street;

. . e ’

“fA lai^e range of
55 **** a » -a so «u,..

JAN. 22.’191 2r W

OUR GREAT MID-WINTER SALE LEFT US 
WITH BROKEN LOTS IN MANY LINES

THESE WE WILL CLEAR AT SACRIFICE PRICES

FRENCH
They were 50 cents.

FRENCH FLANNEL WAISTINOS with silk woven spot 
30 and 40 cents, they were 60 and 75 cents.

DOUBLE WIDTH PLAIDS for children’s dresses, Sale
. price 19 cents.

VELVET RIBBONS for millinery purposes, all colors, 0 
cents a yard, they were 25 cents.

LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS, 10 cents a pair, regular 
25 cent quality.

BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS, 19 cents a pair, regu
lar 25 cent quality. ,

rtt.1T GAUZE HOSE, 35 cents, 3 pair for $1.00J regular o0 
cent quality.
----- UEM8TITÇHED PILLOW SLIPS, 40 inches wide, 13 1-2
cents each, worth 20 cents.

PURE LINEN TOWELLING, 9 cents a yard, worth 12

E -0 -

t .

I

J
k-* “r

Th» enormous amount of business done during our special Mid-Winter Sale made 
The enorm . _ . • rèauu a great number of broken lines and small

great WWte-Jg.g vâfput pticis upot. them that will «use a «!» removal 
lots need c 8 ♦v,rn„«h thorouehly today and announcement made tomorrow and 
The stocks will e gone g further reduced prices. Many imps are so smalt -

w« do no, van, ,= happen, an,one. sopay you ,0 
M ”b*V0U ne«P rnos, m ,h. Unos no, adv-r,,s.d.

Those Men’s Suitings for $20.00
Previous to the first annoncement of our Mid-Winter Sale we advertised Mens 
P , $28 Suits to order for $20.00 but for lack of. space we were

If

K 1 8

"’t fetréet. Mr.

B& i
cents.

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
■55 Charlotte street un-

jîSsSSESrSsàass-" "',l ”Xeach.RAW CLERKS HAS 
A PLEASANT EVENINGBaril#» jn Furs of Merit

Values
PURCHASE COMPLETED V! *k'v

! mmmmwhich means a clear saving of $4.60 to yon. Others 
up to S35 wih 26 per cent off during sale.

CASH ONLY.
Now I» The Time To Buy.

A. H. Hanmgton Now Owner of 4
An enjoyable and successful smoker was Prescott Pmpaty in Ghadotte Street

held on Saturday evening in the OUegan -------
building by tpe Railway CReka’ Intetoa- Tbe liuruhaiei, Bf the Gideon Prescott es> | 
tional Union, which was well attended, tatc property )n Charlotte street V

which an entertaining , ana inter- fLunhgtoh igg j
esting programme was given, music ^cijag',^ nameT^ prj^ierty consists of the 
furnished by the clerks’.orchestra dndei tons n e. w; P P 100
th™capable leadership of W.^J Cohivay- street and run-
After a selection by tbe orchestra, Aid. oan fcet to the Masonic Temple
C. T. Jo-sg^cabnev^r-ont^ brick buildings

pianp *3lo, and W. F • Hat ^ ba no(. -et decided what changes, if

SS’l—S£-5%a
ions centres, but lie was ****•£**.£ ^ present truants are: G. D. Wan-

«s
Str .-sa «yUK res ggiriSJna]
and then the chief centre of attraction ,

sæs®»**eaSs*® i * »
the North End Cyclone.” They boxed

pension fund for bachelor clerks of the ™d tira#. about midnight
order. , _ .. ; i_  ______.1;—, «imIg iùteresting. and

Messrs. Esfcy aad‘Bailey ^gave a 
sketch, followed by a tolo^ Walter 
Brown and a

V,- ;
'i ï

v

i; < /; fand at
m
|| 11

E m1L a

J. L. THORNE A CO.
56 Charlotte Street

/

A
Hatters and Furriers.

FREE, BOYS, FREE !
Regulation Hockey Sticks

WITH 55.00 CASH SALIS
ririiHiHfeMiiy

an IMPORTANT JANUARY SALE OF

SHIRTWAISTS
Small lots and incomplete lines at prices 

remarkably under value.

:

•;! ass ««sais :
Bargains in Sweaters and Underclothes

BLACK SATEEN AND 
LUSTRE WAISTS

Reduced from 
$1.75 and $2.25, . .to .. $1.38 

to1... • • • 1.1® 
...... 79c. ‘

/. to ..........  48c.

COLORED WAISTS was
That were

. reduced to ... $118$1.50, .
1.15, .. a reduced to 

65c. ,.. reduced to 
50c. ... reduced to to advantage in “Casey Jones,” and, as:

f-jsresjs? srtsrdt css

79c. 1.50, ... 
1.10, . 
75c.,

48c. to
heard I of the visitor. Through a

window in the house of a respectable
family, a man was seen,jœeymg andrthe

38c.

PIDGEONC. B.... . *sisted by Messrs.335 MAIN ST. Bridge S«
PVin -r'verv " »leasingly,' after which the : it was learned today, oy »»»-*•=- 
cSg by the orches-1 of a hou^hoM ™
tra -and a happv time brought to a close ; thought to be p >T)ip i;v;ns£

aft-r—’""J * "* ‘-Mesas sssk «srsi. tore mi4pig)it. . ----- --------- s--------- other visit from the peeper in «'W*
<'which is calculated not to be particuUrly 

inviting.

andCor. Main ■ll 111

FUR SALE SPECIAL-i
. Ye Olde Firm Heintzman & Co. WINTER PORT STEAMERS 

ON THE WAY TO SI. IWH
:

probate court.

We are bound to ..
ÎJSTïffBî-- the month and to do so have put the prices so

Sr* 755 purchased quickly, 
ïïïïf JK Below are a few lines.

Perskm Us* Ties $4.85
the widow and chief< beneficiary. SdUirrel TfeS - $.00

police report. Marmot Ties - 6.00 wereCharles Henry, George Scott Thomas MWmOt 

Duggan 'and GflbeA Arnmesn have 
reported 6} Felipeman Gardiner foe loit
ering around the Corner of Brussels and 
Hanover rtveets- «ànd interfering iuth 

pedeatiians, ,v

. r •-

ei
| -jaccïiesler Importer, Manchester, Vcc.

i Manchester Miller. Manchester, Dec. 23.
| Manchester •Imuorter. Manchester Jau.

i Kanawha, London, .Jain 3.
! Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 5.
! Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jau. 0.

itaduna. South Wales, Jan. 0. 
Monmouth, Avonworth, Jan. 6.
Bray Head. Cardiff. Jan. 7.

1 Montfort. Antwerp. Jaij. S.
f- Kapnahannock. J,ondon Jan. 8.

Cronarty, Barbados, Jan. 11.
I Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan. 12.
I lndiviui. Glasgow, Jan.,13. i
! Ma:1 Chester Mariner, Manchester, Jan

We have just received a choice assortment of the

ering the purchase of a high-grade piano we can 
save you some money by buying now.

We also have a good assortment of other makes 
of Pianos and Organs.

Century Edition Music

low that thé Furs w;I

:ST20 p. c 
20 p. c.
20 p. c. Dit

Mink Stoles -
Mink Muffs -

8.30 Pony Coats -

were $7.30 
were 6.30!And Other Popular Music Always on Hand.

The C. H. Townsliend Piano Co. 63 KingManufacturing
Furriers

. .... t
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

• v

53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
14.
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